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4 PUBLIC HOUSING POLICY IN KERALA: EVALUATION 
OI<' HOUSEHOLD SURVEYS AND CASE STUDIES 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents an evaluation of the housing situation in Kerala hased on 
household surveys and case studies from the selected housing schemes. A comparative 
analysis of the Kerala situation with examples from other parts of the world is also 
presented in this chapter. The details on household surveys and case studies from 
selected households are presented in section 4.2 to disclose the real situation of the 
beneficiary households. This helps in understanding the bottlenecks of poor households 
on approaching the prohlem. Section 4.3 deals with the evaluation of household data 
(Analysis Ill, section 3.3.2). The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) is 
employed at this stage of analysis to get a comparison of the different aspects of 
sustainable-affordable housing in different housing schemes from the perspective of the 
beneficiaries, and to test their interrelations as concei ved by the conceptual framework. 
Section 4.4 presents a few examples of enabling strategies from the UN-hahitat's 
(United National Center for Human Settlements-UNCHS) Global Best Practice 
datahase to have a comparative approach and to see how they have tackled the problems 
of low income housing in similar contexts (UNCHS, 2(04). A discussion of the results 
of the evaluation of the public initiatives in the low income housing of Kerala with 
respect to different aspects of sustainability is presented in section 4.5. Based on these 
evaluations, strategies (section 4.6) are formulated for sustainable-affordahle housing 
developments in Kerala. Section 4.7 presents the conclusions. 

4.2 Household survey and case studies 

The household survey was conducted among the hem:ficiaries of One Lakh Housing 
Scheme (OLHS), Indira Awaas Yojana (lAY) and Total Housing Scheme (THS) from 
Kollam and Alappuzha districts, during the months of May and June 2005. The 
selection of beneficiaries has been done on a random basi~. Out of the total of fifty-six 
households interviewed, eighteen were from OLHS, twelve from lAY and twenty-six 
from THS. The surveys werc conducled using a structured questionnaire prepared on 
the basis of the conceptual framework. The original version of the questionnaire is 
presented in Appendix 4.1 of this chapter. There Wl:rc 143 rnai n questions and a few 
general questions (to help the interviewer to write his remarks). Other than the specific 
questions regarding their personnel details and details on the housing. most of the 
questions were with multiple answers. The respondent had the freedom for selecting the 
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answer from the group or writing down his own remarks. Tab\c 4.1 gives a structure of 
the questionnaire. A scheme of analysis (Appendix 4.2) has also bet:n prepared from 
this questionnaire for each aspect of sustainability based on the "objectives hierarchy 
model" (Fig. 2.9) or the conceptual framework and the questions are transformed into 
measurable criteria. 

Table 4.1 Structure of the household survey schedule and purpose 

Research questions addressed 
Q: What is the real situation of households and how far are the hou~ing schemes successful in achieving sustainable 
development? 
Q: Why does the housing problem of the EWS persist in Kerala despite "active and e!Teeth'e" (according to official rocordsl 
state intervention'! 

Structure of Questionnaire Purpose Criteria 
I General information. regarding the general The informmion collected from these Inequality and Stigmatil.atioll 

details of the household such as their agc. questions can be used [0 assess the socio· Household size 
marital status, job etc. cultural aspects of the household. Adaptability 

educational back- ground and profession. 

2 Economic status of the household - This To assess the tinancial status or Housing condition 
section deals with the questions concerning afford ability of the households and henc~ Self" dependency 
the economic status of the household to to determine the economic sustainability of Liability for housing 
assess their incom~. savings. liability and (he housing scheme. Savings and Assets 
pattern of expenditure. Skills 

3 Housing details - This section has got two Details of previous housing arc collected Shelter needs 
parts. The first part deals ,,·ith the details of to assess their social progress and Infrastructure 
their previous house. its location. type and improvement in life. Accessibility to affordable 
the basic facilities they had. The second part Details of building process helps in technological options. 
consists of qucstions concerning the details understanding the tcchnolo~' adopted. It Accessibility to resources 
of the present hous<.1I includes the lktails of also helps in assessing the feasibility and including easy finance. 
the building process, technology adopted, awareness on innovative options and other Beneficiary Participation. 
sources of funding. resources including tinance. Community/NGO'S 
Also there are questions concerning the involvement. 
various measures adopted for wnservation of To assess the quality of the surrounding Unhealthy surroundings. 
resources and neighbourhood environment and various conservation Basic infrastructure facilities 

measures adopted to protect the like drinking water and 
cn\·ironment. sanitation. 

Waste management. 

4 Needs, Aspirations ,Plans_ -This final To assess their preferences in technology, f'easibilit)' 
secrion of questions is mainly concerned with their attitude towards CEH' lechnulog)' 
the future plans of the household and to assess thdr needs and aspirations Availahility 

that has to be con,idered in formulating 
housing schemes. CEEF technology 

5 General remarks of the inteniewcr To assess the o,erall situation of the 
household and their lifcst~1e 
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A few outstanding cases are selected as case studies from the household surveys for 

further evaluation based on the criteria specified by the conceptual framework. The 

succeeding section presents them in detail. This helps in understanding the genuine 

problems of beneliciary households from their own perspectives. 

4.2.1 Case studies from One lakh housing scheme 

Households from Thrikkadavoor panchayat (Kollam district) and from a One lakh 

housing colony of Alappuzha district (North Punnapra panchayat-Ward 1II) were 

randomly selected for interviews. 

There were eighty-two OLHS beneficiary households, distributed among four colonies 
(Vettuvila, Neeravil, Melcmangadu and Pandaruvila) of Thrikkadavoor Panchayat. 

Eighteen selected houscholds were interviewed. The general housing conditions of these 
colonies were satisfactory with basic infrastructure facilities like provision of public 
water supply, electric connection, motor-able road, nearness to schools, hospital and 

worship places. But most of the houses were in deplorable conditions due to lack of 
proper maintenance, requiring urgent attention and repair. 

The households from the colony of Punnapra panchayat were selected with a special 
intention. They were lucky to get an additional financial assistance of Rs. 40,000 (nearly 

€ 800) for reconstructing their twin houses as independent dwellings. At the time of this 
household survey during early May 2005, all the houses in that colony were in a stage 

of reconstruction. Three of the households wcre interviewed. Even though these 
households were happy with the additional financial assistance for reconstruction, they 
were complaining about the following things. 

most of the beneficiaries were forced to demolish the extensions or renovations 
they have added to the original OLHS houses in the fear that, if they do not accept 
this assistance from the government, they may not able to receive further assistance 
for renovating their houses in the future; 

they were not given enough time to make a plan on arranging the resources and 
scheduling the works as they were given a short notice to take decisions, and ahove 
all; 

the financial assistance was not sufficient for both demolition and reconstruction. 

Among the interviewed households, few of the interesting cases are presented below as 
case studies from this scheme. 
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Case study I 

Criteria for selection.~ The insignificance of socio-cultural aspects in this housing 
programme is clear from this case study. This story tells us that stigmatization and 
inequality of houses is a major problem questioning the acceptability of a house even 
though it has enough facilities to cater the present needs. 

Identification number 12 - This family with a household size of four is from Vettuvila 
One Lakh housing colony. Even though the household is satisfied with the present 
facilities of the house, the head of household wants to sell the property and buy another 
house outside the colony because of the twin house design and stigmatization of OLHS 
houses. His father-in-law was the original beneficiary of the scheme and was living in 
this house since 1972 with his wife and three children. He was a beedi I worker for daily 
wages and was happy with his house. They were maintaining the house regularly with 
timely repairs and hence even after thirty-three years, the house is in better condition 
compared to neighbouring houses. The-present inhabitants include a young man, his 
wife, their two year old daughter and mother-in-law. 

Case study 2 

Criteria for selection: This case study is a good example for poor significance to socio
cultural aspects like lack of adaptability (household size, varying requirements), 
increasing self-dependency of the household (Economic sustainability) and shabby 
surroundings (Environmental sustainability) 

Identification number 14 - This is the case study of a family of household size seven 
from Neeravil One Lakh Housing colony. They are living in that house since 1972. 
Other than the old man, the head of household (original beneficiary), his wife and 
younger son; their elder son is also living in the same house with his family of two kids. 
Both of his sons are earning money through daily labour. One of them is a mason and 
the other a coconut plucker. Their house has a temporary extension for a kitchen with 
tar sheet roofing, thatched walls and bare flooring. In addition to this, they have another 
extension for cattle shed. They have a small shop for tiny things (sweets, cigarettes etc) 
in front of their house on the open veranda. Their housing condition is very pathetic 
with the shabby extensions and the poor surrounding environment, with the cracks in 
the walls, broken flooring and a leaking roof. Even though the family has a comfortable 
financial situation, without liabilities and with some savings in the bank; they are not at 
all bothered to spend money for improving their present housing. At the same time they 
are looking forward for further government support to improve their housing situation. 

I Beedi is an indigenous cigarette in which tobacco is rolled in a tender leaf and tied 
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Figure 4. J Basicfacilities of OLHS house of case study-2 

Case study 3 

Criteria fo r selection: This case study is an example of the improper assistance of 
Government without understanding the actual situation in the field and generalising the 
problem (poor economic sustainabiliry). 

Identification number 1 - Thi s is the story of a household from the OLHS colony of 
Punnapra panchayat. Alappuzha distric!. They were li vi ng in their one lakh house since 
1972. The head of the household had a regular employment at that time and was able to 
cater the timely maintenance and repair works for his house. After eightee n years, in 
1990, they renovated their house by adding one more room and providing additional 
space to kitchen and living room. He could meet these expenses by taking loans and 
using the savings. They spent nearly an amount of Rs. 30,000 (€ 600) for renovations at 
that time. But recently during February 2005 the panchayat authorities further provided 
them a grant (non refundable) of Rs. 40,000 (€ 800) under an up-gradation scheme for 
OLHS, for separating the twin houses as independent ones. The household was 
thoroughly confused in receiving this funding as they do not have enough land to 
reconstruct their house by detaching it from the old one without demolishing the 
renovations. But finally, they were forced to accept this assistance in the fear of 
receiving no more funds to separate their twin houses in the future. The household is 
now worried about the construction of their new house, since the present financial 
support from the government is not enough for both demolition and reconstruction. Also 
the head of household is afraid to take further loans in his old age, since he has no 
regular income and suffering from ill health. 

4.2.2 Case studies from lndira awaas yojana 

lAY is a centrally sponsored scheme implemented in a unique manner through out the 
whole stale. lAY households from Thrikkadavoor. Punnapra and Kanjikuzhy 
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panchayats were interviewed. These houses were indept:ndently constructed by each 
household according to their own requirements and hence all of them were totally 
differcnI to each other. The beneficiaries themselves d id the whole building process in 
this scheme. They made their own arrangement for the construction by engaging skilled 
workmen along with contribUling the family labour. Thus a se nse of pride could be 
noticed among the lAY households whereas this was lacking in the case of most of the 
OLHS beneficiaries. Few of the interesting case studies are presented below. 

Case study 4 

Criteria/or selection: 
Poor economic sustainabi/ity (lack. of feasibility 10 affordable housing finance and 
poor basic shelter needs) 
Insignificance to soda-cultural and lechnologic aspects (lack of proper guidance 
and awareness on cost-effective techllOlogical alternatives) 
Poor consideration on environmen1al issues (Environmental sustainability) 

Figure 4.2 lA Y houses/ram Murundal. Perinadu, Kollam 

lA Y houses, Murundal, Perinadu, Kollam - These six lAY houses are conS!ructed on a 
partially converted agricultural area in the Thrikkadavoor panchayat, near 10 
Thamarappall y Jayandi colony and at a distance of about 1.5 km from Anchalummodu 
junction. Two of them are occupied by the households. Among the rest, one of the 
houses is in the fini shing stage wi th partial roofi ng where as the o thcr three are 
completed up to linlellevel only. 

Identification Number 68 - This household had occupied their unfinished house in 
August 2004. The household size is four including an o ld couple and their young 
daughters. This household gOt a financia l assistance of Rs. 25,000 (€ 500) for 
purchasing the house plot under a scheme for the sc heduled castes from the Block 
nanchavat other than the housi ng assistance from lAY. Since the costs of normal house 
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plots were high, they bought cheap agricultural land and reclaimed it. But the present 
condition of their house plot is so bad that their house is floating in the middle of a 
marshy land. The situation of their neighbours is also not different. The household 
started with their building process in early 2002 but could not finish the house till now. 
Since they could not manage with the completion of their house in the corresponding 
financial year, they lost the privilege of getting the full financial assistance from lAY 
scheme and could only receive the first three instalments. But they occupied the house 
in 2004 after managing with the minimum essential facilities. Even now, they are not 
having the basic facilities like toilet, drinking water and need to depend their 
neighbours. 

Identification number 67 - This household including an old mother, her son, daughter
in-law and her young daughter is living in a temporary tent near to their unfinished lAY 
house for the last three years. They also got the financial assistance for purchasing 
house plot and have a similar story as their neighbour. But they could not manage to 
make their house to a liveable one and also find it difficult to repay the existing loans 
they took for constructing the house. The materials stored near their house site are also 
getting ruined without being used. 

Identification number 65 - This household was lucky in finishing their house within the 
stipulated time (one year) and hence could receive the full privilege of the Scheme. 
Along with their neighbours, they also received the assistance in 2002, but could 
manage to occupy their house in 2003 April. For developing the plot and constructing 
the house they were forced to take loans from private lending agencies at higher rates of 
interest. Now, even after two years they are not able to repay a single penny towards the 
capital because of the high interests. This household has only minor pending works for 
their house. But they are seriously thinking of selling their house in fear of their rising 
debts. 

Case study 5 

Criteria for selection: This case study shows that 
Self-help and mutual help alone could not solve the housing problem. 
Importance of general support and empowerment other than financial assistance. 
Technological un-sustainability of the scheme; technological innovations not 
reaching to the poor people. 
Economic un-sustainability of housing programmes; difficulties in getting 
affordable housing finance. 

lA Y household from Kanjikuzhy - This household including a mother and nine-year old 
daughter got their house sanctioned under the 2003 scheme, and could partially finish it 
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into a liveable one in a period of four months. She lost her husband unexpectedly 
during this period and could not do the finishing works. According to her, the household 
and their neighbours contributed most of the labour and never employed any labour 
from outside. They had also taken a loan (Rs. 10,000) with higher rates of interest from 
a private bank to meet the excess expenditure. Only conventional methods of 
construction were employed in the building process, and this poor lady was even 
unaware of the cost reduction techniques. 

4.2.3 Case studies from Total housing scheme 

The two earlier schemes discussed (lAY and OLHS) have a uniform implementation 
pattern and hence are unique throughout the state. But the Total Housing Scheme was 
implemented only in the three major districts of the state, namely Thiruvananthapuram, 
Kollam, and Thrissur. Household surveys were conducted among the THS households 
of Thrikkadavoor panchayat (Kollam). Some of the households were from Sivodayam 
colony, where the housing programmJ'! was implemented through Habitat technology 
group, an organisation involved in cost-effective construction techniques in the state. 
The rest of the households constructed their house by their own way. The most 
interesting finding of the household survey is that neither the households nor the 
implementing agencies were successful in meeting any of the basic objectives of the 
scheme. The households other than the inmates of Sivodayam colony constructed the 
houses as in any other scheme like Mythri or lAY. However, the households of 
Sivodayam colony had a totally different experience, in some respects similar to the 
provider approach of OLHS. The case studies explain the real situation. 

Case study 6 

Criteria for selection: 
Poor significance given to socio-cultural aspects in this housing programme. 
Lack of correlation between socio-cultural aspects and economic aspects in 
housing leading to the increased dependency of the households towards public 
support. 
Failures in implementing new technology. 
Lack of basic facilities. 

Sivodayam colony is located at a distance of about 300 m from the Kadavoor junction 
(Thevally-Anchalummodu road), behind the Government Ayurveda hospital. This is a 
colony of scheduled caste households belonging to the vedaro community of Hindu 
religion. They are living in the same place since 1960. At the time of this survey, there 
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were twelve households. Initially there were only len households with each having a 
land ownership of five cents (eq ui valent to 200 ml ). They were provided with free 
houses in 1960 through Kudikidappukar housing scheme (centrally sponsored scheme). 
Later in 1976 they could electrify their houses with the support from the panchayal. The 
severe flooding in 1975-76 caused serious damages 10 their houses. They approached 
the authorities for repair and maintenance. But they could on ly get nominal assistance. 
Agai n after the flooding in 1986, Ihe government fu rther supported the colony members 
with a new housing assistance. The households were provided with partial financial 
assistance and food grai ns (Rs 6000 + 2 sacks of wheat) as support for reconstructing 
their houses. They were able to rebuild their houses with this assistance and also by 
utilizing the materials from the old house. Their second house was provided with the 
faci lities of two rooms, kitchen, toi let and a small open veranda. In 1999, the 
households of Sivodayam colony again approached the panchayat for the financial 
assistance for repairing their houses. But this time they were lucky enough 10 be blessed 
with their new house -Third house from the Government-u nder Total Housing Scheme! 

Figure 4.3 Basic infrastructure and surrounding environment; Sivodayam Colony 

The implementation of this housing sche me was cntrusted to the Habitat technology 
group, an appropriate tcchnology group in Kerala. Habitat's role was that of a faci litator 
between the local government and the benefic iaries. As part of the THS programme. 
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training was given to engineers and masons and they were also involved in the 
construction of these houses. But according to the heneficiary households they did not 
receive any effective training in skilled jobs. Also they were not at all involved in 
material selection or other construction activities other than unskilled jobs. 

The same type of designs was employed for all the houses. Initially the house plan was 
proposed with a living room, bedroom, kitchen and a toilet. Since they had their old 
toilet from their previous houses, the households opposed the construction of the new 
one and preferred to use that space in the new house to increase the area of kitchen. The 
construction of eleven houses was started simultaneously in early 2000 after 
demolishing the existing houses. The twelfth house was kept as such for keeping 
construction equipments and materials. All the households were moved to temporary 
sheds in the premises. Cost effective and environmentally friendly (CEEF) technology 
(rat trap bond for super structure and filler slab for roollng) was employed for the 
construction of houses. Engineers and trained masons were involved in this. One of the 
houses collapsed in the beginning during construction and training. But they continued 
with the rest. Unfortunately, the Habitat group left the project half way after finishing 
the roollng of three houses. 

The colony members approached the panchayat for completion of houses. And after 
repeated requests, protests and picketing of authorities, the panehayat authorities were 
forced to entrust the balance works to another contractor. He managed to finish the 
rooting of rest of the houses. Altogether the building process continued for long four 
years and at the end beneficiaries decided to occupy their unfinished houses. Now their 
houses can be said to he in li veable conditions even though they do not have any front 
and back doors and essential needs. Also these houses do not have electric connection 
which, the beneficiaries had in their old houses. These new houses are also without 
sanitation and drainage facilities, the basic amenities which they had earlier. 

Case study 7 

Criteria for selection: This case study is a Rood example for the 
Mismatch in the perceptions {~f government and beneficiary household 
Poor sign!ficance given to socio- cultural factors in housing; prohlems due to lack 
of proper guidance and improper utilisution of resources. 
Technological un-sustainahilifY {~f housing scheme; CEEF technology not reaching 
to the needy. 
Ecollomic un-sustainability of housing programmes; difjiculties in the feasihility of 
affordable housing finance. 
Poor infrastructure facilities. 
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Identification Numh~r 30 - The head of this household is an old lady. She is hving 
together with the families of her two sons and daughter. The household size is ten 
including four children. Even though there are three earning members in that family, 
their tinancial situation is not that better. She took a housing loan for Rs. 70,000 
(£1400) in the year 2002 from Kerala state housing board (KSHB) for the construction 
of her house, but could not pay any of the instalments other than the first. Considering 
their poor financial situation, KSHB had exempted them from the penalty. Even with 
these conc~ssions, they find it very difficult to repay the money. She has already 
invested an amount of Rs. 225,000 (€ 4500) for the construction of her hous~ by 
spending all their savings. Even after all this investment, the housing situation is also 
not that good. They are living in that house for the last three years. But till now the 
house is not completely finished. It is only the structure of a three bed room house 
having an area not less than seventy square metres. They ar~ not even having the facility 
of a bath room. Also they do not hav~ any drinking water facility and depend on the 
puhlic water tap at a distance of about 200 m from their house. Location of the house is 
also not that satisfactory as they need to walk a distance not less than one kilometre for 
getting the public transport facility. 

4.2.4 Conclusions from the field research 

Table 4.2 summarizes the outcomes of the field research. 
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Table 4.2 

SustamabliIly 
aspects 

SOCIO - cultural 
factors 

EconomIc factors 

Fcchnologlcal 
factors 

~nvlronmental 
factors 

Interviewer's 
remarks 

Chapter 4 

Field research observations and relation to different aspects of 
sustainability 

Une Lakh Housmg Scheme (OLUS) Indll~ Awaas !otal Housl~~ RcI'crcnrcs lor 
YO.jana (lAn Schcme(TH. remarks 

Twm houses _(t'lexibility); All mhabllants Poor Case swdy-I 
were dissatislied in Ihe twin house :-<0 eommunily integration of 
arrangement of houses due to privacfi involvement amenities and Case study-2 
problems and other reasons. The common wa I services 
In the middle separating two houses is not Poor inte~ration of Case study-4 
extended up to the ceiling. So the privacy of amenities' and services ~o community 
the households was very much affected by the involvement 
noises from the ne~hbouring house as well as Casc study-7 
smoke and smell uring cooking, They even 
need thc consent from'their neighbours for 
renovaling the houses. 
Less space tv accommodate the hvusehold 
(Adaptability)_ There was no enough space 
for the household members to sleep. children 
10 sludy and 10 make prayer. 
Increasinl( self dcpendencv 

Poor concern un Ihc basic shelter needs 
Fmancml assIstance FmanClal ~ase study-,1 
not sufficient: All of assistance not Case study-4 
the household were sufficient Case study-7 
?trongl y argui ng for 

InaeeessibililY mereaslOg Ihe 
as>lStunce. 10 resources 
Improper ulilisalion of including easy 
resources finance 

"oor quallly at matenats. especially wood FeaslbllItv o~ Lack Of proper Case Sludy-. 
used for doors. windows and roofing technological guidance 

innovations Case study-4 
Even though lAY has Inaccessibilit~· 
~uide lines to utilise 10 aHordable Case srudy-6 
ocallyavailahle lechnologieal 
matcnals and optIOns Case studv-~ 
lechnology. the Case slud;·-7 
beneticiarv household 
are not having any 
know how or gelling 
any assistance for 
usmg this. 

Poor samtatlvn and dramage !actitltes Poor samtatlOn and Poor Case study-2 
drainage faeililies sanitation and Case srudy-4 
Improper land drainage Case study-7 
management factlttltS 

Poor Housmg condItIons: Most at the houses t'inanclol assl~tance: Smce thc "nanCla!, aSSistance from Ihll 
were overcrowded with marc than onc scheme was not sufficient for complcting the houses. the 
potenlial tamily. These houses were not ahle to beneficiaries were comru:"ed 10 take some eXlental loans from 
satisf\' their minimum shelter needs like private banks or indlvi uals even though Ihey need to pay high 
sleeping space. cooking space and even a mteresls in return. Some of Ihe interviewed families were In 
comfortable moving area and were in heavy debt tra~s due 10 this. 
unliveable conditions. Cracks developing in The sanitary atrine and smokeless Chula is the integral ~arts 
the common central wall are a major problem of lA Y. But due to the lack of sufficknl funding. most 0 the 
that could bc noliecd in almosl alllhe houses. interviewed households "ere not able 10 construct Ihese. 
Also Ihe huilding malerials used for the Technical assistance and general awareness: Inaccessibility to 
houses. especially the wood used fOT Ihe doors. innovative technological oplions was major problem among the 
windows and roof trusses were in severe households. The local masons can easily mfluence the poor 
delerinraling sta"es. beneticiaries. Since Ihe bcndiciarks arc not ha>ing any proper 
Sanitation ant Drainage: All Ihe colonies idea regarding rhe area of Ihe house. the malerials required and 
were having vcry bad ,anitation facililies with also the total cost; Ihere arc chances of misguidance and failure 
unhygienic I:urincs and toilets, \0 facility was of programme. 
provided tor the drainage and waste Mmimum land ownership criteria of lA Y is a barrier to the 
management ~oor landless households 

oor sanitation and toilets - Beneficiarics are only tying 
seeondaPr' importance 10 these facilities and looking for urther 
support rom the government. 
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4.3 Analysis III (From the perspective of households) 

This section presents an evaluation of the different aspects of sustainable-affordable 
housing in the selected housing schemes from the perspective of the households. The 
information collected from the household surveys is evaluated with the help of the 
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). SPSS is a software package used for 
conducting statistical analysis, manipulating data, and generating tables amI graphs that 
summarize data. SPSS-Version XII is used in this analysis. 

This analysis helps in comparing the sustainahility aspects of selected housing schemes, 
their interrelations (Fig. 2.3), and in identifying those factors which contribute to the 
development of sustainable-affordable housing. The scheme of analysis presented in 
Appendix 1I has heen employed for comparing the sustainahility of selected housing 
programmes, hased on different criteria as specified hy the conceplual framework. This 
analysis has been calTied out to achieve the following objectives. 

I. To compare di trerent aspects of sustainability between the schemes. 
2. To assess the correlation between different sustainability aspects. 
3. To compare the tOlal sustainahility among the selected schemes. 

4.3.1 Comparison ofd(fferent aspects of sustaiflahility between the schemes 

The T-test used in this analysis helps 10 compare differt:nt aspects of sustainability on 
the corresponding housing schemes. The T-value for each aspect is calculated as the 
ratio of the difference between the corresponding means of two selected schemes to the 
square root of the sum of the variance of the two groups. When the T-value is larger 
than the critical value, the result is considered to be significant. A level of 5% 
significance is adopted for this analysis to ensure a chance of 95% on the reliability of 
the results. 

The T-test can compare only Iwo housing scht:mes at a time. Since we have three 
schemes, the comparison has been done through three stages. Tables 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5 
present the significance of different aspects of sustainahility hetween OLHS and lAY, 
OLHS and THS, lAY and THS, respectively. 

Bt:tween OLHS and lAY, a significant variation (Fig. 4.4 and Fig. 4.2) can be seen only 
in the aspects of economic sustainability (2.439> 1.70 I, significance 0.021<0.05) and 
environmental sustainability (2.350>1.753, signiticance 0.()34<0.05). The accessihilily 
of the households to their basic shelter needs very much depends on the economic 
sustainability of that particular housing scheme. The case studies of lA Y households 
(case study No.4) point towards the economic un-sustainability of this scheme. Even 
after availing the so-called facilitalive environment from the Government and owing an 
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additional financial burden, the households were not able to satisfy their basic shelter 
needs. However, in the case of OLHS the beneficiary households were able to meet 
these basic needs as the houses were provided by the government for free of cost. The 
provider approach of OLHS helped in ensuring the minimum basic infrastructure 
facilities to the households. These can be counted as the reasons for the signi flcant 
variations in economic as well as environmental sustainability for both these schemes. 
However the other two aspects of sustainability, namely socio-cultural sustainahility 
and technological sustainabitity (Fig. 4.4 and Fig. 4.6), do not show much variation 
between these two schemes. 

Table 4.4 Significance of different aspects of sustainability between OLHS and 
THS 

Sustainabilityaspects T value Critical Significance of 'T' value between 
value ofT the schemes (50/0 level is indicated 

by a value less than 0.05) 
Socio-culIural sustainability 
(SCS) Ui3 I 1.684 0.110 
Economic ~ustainabiJity (ECS) 

0.052 1.684 0.959 
Technological sustainahility 
(TCS) 0.368 1.684 0715 
Environmental sustainahility 
(ENYS) 3.485 1.684 (WOI 
Total Sustainahility 

0650 1.684 0.519 

Table 4.4 shows the results of the T -test for comparing the different sustainahility 
aspects between OLHS and THS. Only the values for environmental sustainahility 
(3.485> 1.684, significance 0.034<0.(5) showed a significant variation between these 
two schemes. 

Table 4.5 Significance of different aspects of sustainability between IA Y and 
THS 

Sustainabilityaspects T value Critical Significance of 'T' value between the 
value ofT schemes (5% level is indicated by a 

value less than 0.05) 
Socio-cultural ,ustainability 
lSCS) 1.461 1.697 0.15:\ 
Economic sustainahility 
(EeS) 2,168 1.697 0.037 
Technological sust:linability 
(TCS) 0.335 1.697 0.740 
Environmental sustainahility 
(ENYS) 0.179 1.697 0.859 
Towl Sustainability 

0,707 1.697 0.484 
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Comparison of sustainability as)l\!cls nctwcen lAY and THS show significant variation 
only in the case of economic suslainabili ty (Table 4.5). The case study (No. 6) of 
households from Sivodayam colony (THS) is somewhat simi lar to thl.: case of OLHS 
households with regard to Ihe aspect of cc()nomic sustainability. 1lle variation llf 

different aspects of sustainability between the schemes is also clear from Fig. 4.1 \0 Fig. 

4.4. 
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Fig!lre 4,2 ECOllomic .wstaillabilily 
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Fi~ure 4.4 Envir()J]menfal slIsrai/!ahililY 

A sign ificll nt vari ation ca n be M:en only in the case of environmental sustainabili ty and 
economic sust3inahi lity (Fig. 4.4 and Fig. 4.2) OC(wCen the selected schemes. However. 
the other (WO aspects of suslainability. socio-cuhural suslai nability and tech nological 
sustai nahility do nOl show much vi.l rialion between the schemes (Fig. 4. 1 and Fig. 4.3), 

4.3.2 Corrt:iariol1 between diJfaem u.~pecls vf Jlutaina/Jilil), wi,IIi/l tile .\'chernes 

According to the concepts of su.~ tai nahlc-a ff{)rdablc housing (Fig. 2.3. Chapter 2). all 
the four aspects of sustainabil ity should be correlated (0 each other. The strength of the 
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correlation between the aspects is considered as an important factor on the sustainahility 

of housing schemes. 

A correlation analysis has been performed to quantify the strength of aSSOCiatIOn 
between the different aspccts of sustainability. The Pearson's correlation (r) is used to 
find the degree of linear relationship between two variables. It can have a value 
anywhere between -1 and I. The value for r = 0.00 (no correlation) implies that there is 
no relationship hetween the two variabks and ±I.OO indicates strong correlation. The 
larger the ahsolute value of r, the association (positive or negative) between the 
variables is considered as stronger. Generally, correlation above 0.80 is considered high. 
Different colours arc used here to indicate the strength of correlation between variables. 
The interrelation between different aspects of sustainability within each scheme can be 
assessed from this analysis. 

Table 4.6 

Aspect~ 

of 
sustainability 

scs 

F.CS 

TCS 

ENVS 

Total sustainability 

Significance or correlation between different aspects of sustainability 
within OLHS 

QOOl 

0.000 

0.000 

0.000 

'r' refers to Pearson's correlation and's' refers to significance . 

• Strong correlation, r value above (Um, 

o Poor correlation, r value less than 0.60 

• Good correlation, r value between 0.6 
and 0.80, 

It can be seen that the total sustainahility of the Onc Lakh housing scheme has rather 
higher significance to economic and environmental aspects than the other two aspects. 
This can be attrihuted to the provider approach of this scheme in ensuring the minimum 
housing needs (through free houses) and basic infrastructure facilities. However thc 
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socio-cultural sustainability has the lowest correlation to the total sustainahility 
(significance-O.OO) and r-0.652) of this scheme. This indicates the low acceptability of 
this housing programme (with regard to socio-cultural aspects) among the users. The 
case studies (No. I and 2) of households from Vettuvila and Neeravil housing colony arc 
examples to explain this. The stigmatization of OLHS houses in the first case and 
factors like increased dependency to governmcnt support and less adaptahility of the 
type design in the second case has contributed in the lowest significance of socio
cultural sustainahility in the total sustainability of this schemc. 

Relalion between the sustainability a.lpects within OLHS 

The poor correlation of socio-cultural sustainability with economic sustainability 
(signiticance-OJJ26. r-0.524) and environmental sustainability (signilicancc-O.046, 
r-0.476) gives an indication of the poor living conditions of the households and lack 
of basic infrastructure facilities (a criterion for environmental sustainability). 
Different case studies of OLHS support these findings. 
Economic sustainability of One Lakh housing scheme has significant correlation to 
technologic sustainability (significance-0.044, r-0.646) and environmental 
sustainability (significance- 0.003, r-0.658). The insignificant correlation between 
technologic sustainability and socio-cultural sustainahility (signiticance-0.43), r-
0.197) indicates the poor involvement of households in the building process and the 
signitieant correlation between technologic and economic suslainability indicates 
the role of the affordability of the household in maintaining the sustainability of 
building process. 

Indira Awaas Yojana (lAY) 

Table 4.7 gives the significance of correlation between different aspects of sustainability 
within lAY. The socio-cultural sustainability of this scheme has only very little 
significance in the total sustainability indicating the poor acceptance of this scheme. 
Similar to OLHS, economic sustainahility is the most influential aspect in this scheme. 
In lAY also there is no correlation between technologic sustainability and socio-cultural 
sustainability. 

Relation hetween the sustaillability a.\pects within lA Y 

Socio-cultural sustainability is only related to environmental sustainability. The 
significant correlation of sodo-eultural sustainability with environmental 
sustainability (significance-O.OIO and r-0.708) indicates fulfilment of the basic 
infrastructure facilities. Also the poor correlation of environmental sustainability 
and economic sustainability (significance - 0.042 and r - 0.592) indicates the role of 
the economic capacity of the households in providing the basic infrastructure. At 
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the same time th;;:re is no r.:orrclation betwee n socio-eultural sustainability and 
economic sustainabi lity (signitican(.;e-O. 142 and r-0.661). This shows the poor 
arfordability of the housi ng schemes especi al ly in providing the basic shelter needs. 
Economic sustainability of this scheme has corre lat ions to all the othe r aspects of 
sustainability except SOCill-culrural sustainabiJi ty. The caSt: study (No. 4) of 
households from Murundal is an exampk to th is and indicates the fa ilure or 
cnabli ng strategies in this scheme. This also shows the dominant rok of the 
affordabil ity of households in providing basic housi ng facilities over thc policy 
initiatives. Th;;: insigni fi canl correlation hctwee n the socio-cullural factors and 
technolugy (signifi(.;ancc-O.457 and r-O.2~8) rcv;;:als the les~ r feas ibi lity and 
awareness of the households on inn(lVative tedmological optinns. Hence the 
correlation between economic susrai nability and lechnologic sustainability 
(signilicance-O.OOI and r-0.845) indicates the dcpcndence of technologi(.;al 
sustainabil ity on the purchasing [Xlwer of the households. 

Table 4.7 

""<p«t< 

" S",lain.llilily 

sc~ 

ECS 

TCS 

ENVS 

sllstain~hi !ity 

Signi lkance of correlation between differen t aspects of sustai nahili ty 
within lA Y 

Total Housing .fcheme (THS) 

In THS, all the sustainabil ity aspects excepl tcchnological sustainability have significant 
influence on the total suslainability. Thdr strength varies in the order of ECS >ENVS 
>SCS>TCS. Unlike the other sche mes, ~ocio -cultura l sustai nabi lity has a heucr 
significance (r -0.728) in the total sustainahility of THS. This can be explained by the 
comparativel y hetter acccplance of Towl HOUSing So.:hcme compared to Ihe olher 
sche mes. Case study (No. 7) ofTHS household reveal s Ihe difiiculties of Ihe household 
in accessi ng fi nance, feasib le tech nological options and prohlems due ((l the lack of 
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proper guidance. These factors lead to the lack of correlation between different aspects 
of sustainability and also 10 the un-sustainability of this scheme. 

Relation between the sustainahility aspects within THS 

The poor correlation of socio-cultural sustainability with environmental 
suslainability (significance-O.094, r-0.448) and economic sustainability 
(significance-O.125 and r-0.414) indicates the lack of the basic infrastructure 
facilities poor affordability of this housing scheme. The insignificant correlation of 
environmental sustainability with economic sustainability (significance-O.075, r-
0.473) also shows the importance of the affordability of the households in 
providing the hasic shelter needs. Case study (No. 7) of THS household is an 
example for the economic un-sustainabiJity of this scheme and explains the 
insignificance of socio-cultural sustainability with economic sustainability. 
The insignificance of correlation between technological sustainability with socio
cultural sustainabiIity (significance-_O.275, r-O.30 I) reveals the lesser feasibility and 
awareness of the households on innovative technological options and proves the 
lesser affordability of technological options. The insigniticant correlation of 
technological sustainability with environmental sustainability indicates limited 
utilization of environmentally friendly technology in the building process of THS. 

Table 4.8 

A,pect. 
01 
sustainahilit)" 

scs 

Ees 

TCS 

ENVS 

Tolal 
suslainabillly 

Significance of correlation between different aspects of sustainahility 
within THS 

0.414 0.125 0.247 0.374 0.473 

0.301 0.275 0.247 0.374 0.243 

O.44R 0.094 0.473 0.075 0.243 0.3R3 

0.000 0.501 

4.3.3 Correlation between different aspects ofsustainahility between the schemes 

Table 4.9 shows the significance of correlations between different sustainability aspects 
between the selected schemes. 
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Table 4.9 

A<(>tots ., 
Sll<tainllhility 

scs 

'CS 

Tt:S 

ENVS 

Total 
.ust.in.bilit y 

Signilicam:c of correlati on between clifkrent aspects of sustllinabilj ty 
hetween the schemes 

' I' " t·' ,lit · H l 'li' Tot"" 

U . .'1O 0.032 U:20 1 0. 1~ 1 0.505 0."" 

0 320 0.D3~ 0 .... % 0.000 (U:'i~ 0."" 

0.2111 0.IS7 0 .... % 0."" 0.3% 0 .1100 

0.000 

Among the different 3.Sp~cts. socio-cultural sustainability has the lowest and economic 
sustainability has the strongest significa nce in the total sustai nabi li ty of these schemes. 
The intluen<.:e of different aspects of sustainability nn total sustainahility varies in the 
order of ECS > TCS > ENVS > SCS. 

Relation between the '\'u~'/(Jillahilily aspects hetween lhe .w'hemes 

The insigni lieance in correlati on of sodo-cultural sustai nabil ity with environmental 
suslai nability (significancl!-O.O()O and r-0.5(5) gives an indication of the 
insuffi cient hasic infrastructure faci lities. 
Socio-<.:ultural suslainability has correlations 10 all the o ther aSP'=cts (If 
suslainabi lity (though not strong) eKcept tcchnologica l sustai nahil ity. Case study of 
lAY households (No. 4) and THS hOUM!holds could ~ suggested as cKamples to 
explain this, However. all oth..: r aspect!'; are sign ificantly correlated to one another. 
Th..: insignificance of this correlation between the socio-cult ural facton; and 
technology (significance-O. 187 <lnu r-O,20 1) reveals Ih l:! lesser feasibility and 
unawareness of the households on innovative technological options. At the same 
time. Ihere is a signiticant correlation bet ween economic sustu inabi lity and 
techno]ogic sustai nabi lity (significance-O.OOO and r-0.596). This indicat..:s the 
innuence of the economic capacity of the households over the policy initiatives in 
accessi ng differenltl..-chnological options. 
The highest signilicance of economic sustainahililY and least significance of !';ocio
cultural sustainability in the total ~ustainabi lilY of these schemes also verify the 
excessive dependence of housing schemes on the affordahi lily of the household. 
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4.3.4 Comparison of rota I stl.l'winuhi/it.r amofZR the .I'd'emes. 

The total sustainability of d ifferent sc hemes is calculated as the sum of th t: four aspects 
o f su~tainability and .tht ir mean values arc taken for comparison. A comparison of the 
results of A I, A II (refe r section 3.3.2) and A III can he seCn in fig . 4 .5. The total 
smtainability valucs of the schemes from the viewpoint~ of goyernments (AI, 
represented by white columns in the fi gure) show a d ear upward trend towards the 
concept o f sustainable-affordable housing. 
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Figure 4.5 Comparison of IOral m Sluinahi/ity jn One Lakh HOl/sing Scheme (OLHS). 
Indira AWU.5 Yojal1u (lAY) and Total Housing Scheme (TlIS) from rhe per.~pecrive of 

government (AI), perspet:til'e of an ob.~enler (AJI) and from the per.~pectives of Ihe 
hm.ueholdl' (AlII) 

However, the evaluation hast!d on the observer's perspective (A ll. represented by hlac k 
col umns in the fi gure) and the beneficiaries' viewpoint (All!, represented by grey 
columns in the figure), present nearly invariant results, and very different as compared 
to the perspective of the government, with much lower values of sustainahility and also 
with only small Yariation~ between the thr!;!e sc heme~. 

4.3.5 COItc/usi()nsfrom the statistical unalysis 

The evaluation of public housing schcm!;!s in Kerala points IOwards the fai lure of 
implementation strategies, because of the Im.:k of integration of the four main as]'l\:cts o f 
sustainable-affordable housing, namely socio-cultural , econo mic, technOlogical , and 
envi ro nml!nt fac tors, The SPSS analysis of the selected schemes leads to the fo llowing 
conc lusions: 
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The socio-culLural sustainability of housing programmes always showed an 
insignificant role in the total sustainability. This indicates the poor acceptance of 
these housing programmes among the users. 
The economic factors of housing schemes in all the cases had a vital role in the 
total sustainability of the schemes than compared to other aspects. This shows the 
importance of both the affordability of the household as well as the housing 
schemcs in sustainable housing development. 
The evaluation of different housing programmes reveals the excessive dependence 
of the sustainability of housing programmes on the economic status of the 
households (to afford and maintain the houses) over the policy initiatives of the 
government. This confirms the failure of enabling strategies and shows the poor 
correlation between socio-eulLural factors and economic factors in housing. 
The low correlation betwecn socio-cultural sustainability and technological 
sustainability in the selected housing schemes verifies the un-sustainability of the 
present building process in Kerala. It points towards the ignorance of the 
households on the building process, the proper utilization of n:sources, and their 
difficulties in accessing innovative technology. 
The comparatively lower significant role of technological factors in the total 
sustainability of schemes reveals the failure of innovative technological options in 
making housing affordable. 
The technological sustainability in all the cases had a strong correlation with 
economic sustainability. This indicates the importance of the al'fordahility of 
technological options. 

4.4 Examples of housing programmes from other countries 

This section presents three examples of enabling strategies taken from the Global Best 
Practise data base of the United Nations Center for Human Settlements. This 
comparati ve perspective of housing strategies is helpful in evaluating the case studies 
and in formulating effective implementation strategies. However, affordable housing 
solutions should he based on region-specific approaches and requirements, these 
strategies cannot be replicated as such. 

4.4. J The People's Housing Process (PHP). South Africa (Department of Housing, 
South Africa. 2003, 2004, 2005 ) 

The People's Housing Process (PHP) in South Africa has been initiated to assist people 
Who are poor and homeless or inade4uately housed. The rationale for the policy is based 
on a growing awareness that the majority of homes within South Africa, as well as in 
other developing countries, were built by the people themselves. On this basis, the 
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government concluded that the actIvitIes of people in housing themselves deserve 
formal recognition and concrete support from the state. The objective of the project is 
to develop support mechanisms for building capacity at all levels to enable people to 
address their own housing needs. The policy aims to support the poorest of the poor 
families who usually only have access to housing subsidies and who wish to enhance 
their subsidies by building or organizing the building of their homes themselves. 
Usually these families cannot access credit or accumulate significant savings to enhance 
their subsidies. The People's Housing Process supports the creation of Support 
Organizations to secure subsidies, to provide land to build, to provide technical, 
financial, logistical and administrative support to the benetieiaries (envisaged through 
Housing Support Centres). The People's Housing Partnership Trust (PHPT) is 
established by the South African government to support the People's Housing Process 
through capacity huilding and engaging with national, provincial and local 
governments, and civil society. Since its inception, PHPT has been able to train people 
in construction skills, housing design and safety; to train community facilitators; and to 
establish pr~ject implementation syste~T1S and housing support centres. At national 
government level a joint United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and United 
Nations Centre for Human Settlements (UNCHS) project assists the People's Housing 
Partnership Trust which is to drive the support programme to the Support 
Organizations. 

Examples from People's Housing Process 

Cape Town PHP (UNCHS. 2004) 

The Development Action Group's (DAG's) People's Housing Process consisted of 
Ihree housing consolidalion projects formed by the communities living in these arcas. 
The projects: Masithembane, Homeless and Squatlers Housing Project (HOSHOP) and 
Sinako Ukuzenzele were initiated in 1997 and implemented in 1999-2002. DAG 
provided technical advice and support to community organizations and training to 
community members. Partnerships between the People's Housing Partnership Trust 
(PHPT), the Western Cape Provincial Housing Development Board, and the Tygerberg 
Administration within the City of Cape Town together with the community-based 
organizations were the key to successful implementation of the projects. A total of 61H 
houses were built and occupants took part in training and capacity building workshops. 
Owr seventy people were employed as builders in the projects and another twelve 
people were employed in the three housing support centers. Material suppliers in the 
low cost housing market have subsequently employed community members who 
worked in the support centers. Approximately twenty people (Housing support centre 
staff and committee members) received ten days training on the management of housing 
projects followed by ten days of practical construction training. In addition, ten builders 
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in the HOSHOP project and thirty builders in the Masithemhane proje<.:t received 10-

depth on-site construction skills training over a period of a few months. 

According to UNCHS report, this program fully meets the basic criteria of impact, 
partnership and sustainability as well as the additional considerations of leadership and 
community empowerment, gender equality and social inclusion, and innovation within 

local context and transferability. 

Thahong PHP (Stewart et al .. 1999) 

The New Housing Company was responsible for the implementation of the project. 
They came into agreement with other stakeholders such as (i) the Provincial Housing 
Board (PHB) for the funding, (ii) a firm of quantity surveyors, for verifying the delivery 
of materials and administning the accounts, (iii) a material supplier for on-site delivery 
of materials, (iv) a community representative committee (steering <.:ommittee) for the 
interaction with the beneficiaries. (v) the Basic Employment Skills Training (BEST) 
project for the rendering of technical advice and (vi) each hcneficiary as the private 
client for the completion of application forms and the placing of orders. A steering 
commitlee was also established and had community representation from political 
parties. community organizations. churches. husinesses. women and youth 
organizations. and the health and education fraternity. Regular meetings were held with 
the steering committee to report on the progress made. This was also the forum where 
minor practical, political and administrative problems were discussed and usually 
resolved. 

According to Stewart et al. (1999), the diversity of design and assumed quality of life as 
opposed to the monotony and uninviting lifestyle projected by mass housing projects, 
stand out as a key feature of Thabong people's housing process. Table 4.10 gives a 
quick review of the different strategies adopted in the People's Housing Process of 
South Africa for sustainable housing development. 
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Tahle4.10 

Suslllinability Aspects 

Sodo-cultural Factors 
Adaptability 

Equality 

Bencliclary panicipation 

Community participation 

Integrmion of amenities 

Economic factors 

Pre-rcquisitcs 

AfTordability 

Shclter nl'Cds 

Tecbnological liactors 

Environmental ~'aclOr.i 

Chapter 4 

Sustainahility Analysis: People's Housing Process (PHP), South 
Africa 

Strategies 

Beneficiaric~ were given freedom of choice t()r their houses from J list of housing packages to suit 
their requirements (c.g,: Thahong PHP) 

The diversilY of design as opposed to the common feature of mass housing projects was a positive 
factor in Thabong PHP 

People built houses for lhcmscive,\ 

The People's Housing Partnership Trust (PHPT) established hy the South African government 
supported the People's Housing Process through capacilY building and engaging with national. 
pro"incial and local gOI'emments, and civil society. 

No specitic information on this criteria 

Housing support organizations jlre meant to ensure: 
securing housing subsidics for the families 
f'acilitating the acquisition of land on the basis of secure tenure; and 
Providing technical, financial. logistical and administrative ,upp0r! regarding the 

building of their homes. 

This policy aims in supporting the poorest of the poor families who usually only have a,cm to 
housing ,ubsidics and who wish to enhance their subsidies by building or organizing the building of 
their homes by themselvcs, 
The People's Housing Partnership Trust (PHPT) supported the People', Housing Process through 
capacity building hv training pcople in constructioll skills, housin~ design and safet\' ete. 
No speci fic information on this criteria 

Technical suppor! was emured and innovative technology was made feasible with the help of support 
organizations 

No specific information on this criteria 

4.4.2 The Grameen Bank (GB) low-cost housing programme, Bangladesh (Ahmed, 
1998) 

The Grameen Bank concept was originated in 1976 on recogmzlng that it is poor 
people's lack of access to capital rather than their capacity to repay that perpetuates their 
poverty, This project started with the provision of credit facilities to the rural poor 
without formal collateral, with the intension of creating a stahle income through income 
generating activities and protecting them from the exploitation of money lenders. The 
basic concept is to form groups of five members and loans disbursed through peer 
guarantee. The formation of the groups - the key unit in this credit programme - is the 
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first necessary step to receive credit. Loans arc initially made to two individuals in the 
group, who are then under pressure from the rest of the members to repay in good time. 
If the borrowers default, the other members of the group may forfeit their chance of a 
loan. The loan repayment is in weekly installments spread over a year and simple 
interest of 20% is charged once at the year cnd. The collateral system of peer support 
means that families help each other out with payments if necessary to ensure that all 
repayments arc made on time. This project was quite effective in terms of loan recovery, 
proved successful and was institutionalized as the Gramccn Bank in 1983. 

The Bank extended its support to house-building in 1984, by acknowledging that the 
diminishing supply of building materials, their spiraling prices. and the beneficiaries' 
inability in raising the substantially high capital for housing as the main stumbling 
blocks of the poor in housing themselves. The house loans are available only to existing 
Grameen Bank borrowers who have a hundred per cent repayment record and who have 
completely repaid their first two loans for income generation activities. The loans have 
to be repaid over a period of tiVl: years in weekly instalhnents with an interest rate of 
eight percent. Together with the housing loans. each borrower receives also some pre
cast building components. The structural system is based on a standard module, and the 
pre-cast building materials arc mass produced off-site and made available to the self
helpers at low prices. 

The Grameen Bank has developed two standard house designs. However, the houses 
vary in appearance throughout the country even though they have the same basic 
structural components. There are four reinforced concrete pillars on brick foundations at 
the corners of the house and six intermediary bamboo or concrete posts, with bamboo 
lie beams. wooden rafters and purlins supporting corrugated iron rooling sheets. This 
provides stability in the 1100d and strong monsoon wind. and protection from the heavy 
rain during the rnonsoon season. In cases of severe Ilooding the house can be 
dismantled and the components stored and reassembled later. A sanitary latrine is also 
proposed with each house. Families can build the houses themselves, with the help of 
friends and neighbours. Local skilled carpenters carry oul the roof construction for 
many families. Loans are also available to purchase homestead land for landless 
households. 

Table 4.11 presents an overview of the strategies adopted in Grameen Bank Housing 
Programme with respect to different aspects of sustainable-affordable housing. 
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Tahle 4.11 Sustainahilily Analysis: Grameen Bank Low-Cost Housing Programme, 
Bangladesh 

Sustainability Aspects Strategies 

Socio-cultural Factors The Grameen Bank ha, developed two standard houle designs. But the houses varied in 
Adaptability appearance throughout the country even though they have the same basic structural 
Equality components 

Beneticiary participation Families built houses themselves with thc help of friends and neighbours. 

Community participation Community participation was ensured through group lending approach and mutual help 

Integration of amenities No spccilic information on this criteria 

Economic factors Loans were made available to purchase homestead land for landless household,. 
Provided credit facilities 10 the rural poor without formal collateral with the intension of 

"rc-requisites creating a stable incomc through income generating activities and protecting them from the 
exploitation of money lenders. 

The housing loans were available only to existing Grameen Bank borrowers who have a 
AffordabililY 100 pcr ecnt repayrllent record and ha ve complete! y repaid their lirst t wo loans for income 

generation acti vities. 

Shelter needs No specific information on this criteria 

Technological Pre·cast building materials were mass produced off site and made available 10 the self-
Factors helpers at low prices. 

Environmental No specilic infonnation on this criteria 
Factors 

4.4.3 Million Houses Programme (MIIP). Sri Lanka (Lankatilleke, /986) 

In 1985 the Government of Sri Lanka launched the Million Houses Programme. the 
objecti ve of which was to provide basic shelter for the entire population hy 1989. 
Through this programme. the Government changed their role to an enabler in housing 
development and encouraged low income households in both urban and rural areas to 
build their houses and settlements by providing assistance to resolve land tenure 
prohlems, to ohtain housing loans at low interest rates and to provide basic 
environmental services such as water, sanitation, access to roads, electricity and 
community centres. A variety of loan packages were made available depending on the 
needs of the household and their ability to make repayments. 

The National Housing Development Authority (NHDA) was responsible for the 
implementation of both urhan and rural suh-programmes. The approach was evidently 
characterized hy community participation through enabling strategies. The Community 
Action Plan and Management approach (CAP) secs people as the main resource for 
development rather than as an ohject of the development efforts or as mere recipients of 
benefits. The role of the Government through the National Housing Development 
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Authority and the Urban Local Authorities is to support this process whenever 
necessary. A Community Development Council (CDC) had to be established in the 
beginning with the involvement of urban and rural low-income setllements. These 
councils are considered to have a central role in the community action planning 
approach. They were supposed to act as intermediaries between the population of low
income settlements and the external agencies, articulating the needs and the problems 
felt by residents to the external organizations, taking decisions, formulating plans, 
executing projects and monitoring the implementation of a multitude of undertakings. 
Technical and financial assistance were given by the UNICEF under its Urban Basic 
Services Program (UBSP) through the CMC and the NHDA. United State Agency for 
Intentional Development (USAID) supported the NHDA for housing loan program. 

Table 4.12 Sustainability Analysis: Million Houses Programme, Sri Lanka 

SustainabiIity Aspel1s StrJtegies 

Socio·cultural Factors No specific information Oil this criteria 
Adaptability 

Equality No specilk inf()rmation nn this criteria 

Beneliciary participation People built thCIr own houses. 

Community participatioll A Community Development Council (CDC) was est~blished with the inlolvcmcnr of urban 
and rural low-income seulement,. These councils were supposed to act as intermediaries 
hetwccn {he population of low-income ,eulemellts and the external agencies. articulating the 
needs and [he problems felt by residents to the external organizations. taking decisions. 
formulating plans, executing projects and monitoring the implementation of a multitude of 
undertakings. 

Integration of amenities Social infrastructure was identified through issue specific workshops and provided solutions 

Economic factors A variety of loan packages were made available depending ()n the needs of the household 
Pre-requisites and their ability to make repayments 

Affordability No specilic inform~tion on this criteria 

Shelter needs No spccitic information on this criteria 

Technological.'actors Technical assistance was provided in the building process 

Environmental lhsic infrastructure facilities were ellsured. 
Factors 

The CAP method consists of a structured series of workshops organized for community 
members who have expressed interests in improving their shanty settlement. At such 
workshops, community members interact as partners with the staff of the National 
Housing Development Authority, the local authority and the non-governmental 
organizations, They discuss the problems of the community, identify solutions and 
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formulate plans of action. The community takes responsihility for implementing these 
action plans in collaboration with the NHDA and other organizations, and for 
maintaining and managing the built environment after the completion of the project. 
Normally, an initial two-day workshop is held at a community centre within the 
settlement, for (about 30) representatives of the community, to identi fy their socio
economic and physical issues and plan strategies to tackle. These were followed by a 
variety of one or half-day issue-specific workshops, depending upon the needs of the 
community and the stage of implementation. Examples of issue-specific workshops arc 
planning principles and technical guidelines, community building guidelines and rules 
orientation to housing information services. According to Lankatilleke (1986), official 
from National Housing Development Authority, the experience of two years of 
implementation of the MHP, clearly demonstrated that it is a generative process; 
generative in the form of strategy development. planning techniques, operation, 
consciousness raising and most importantly in learning. The self-realization of the 
potentials inherent in the actors leads to a great degree of satisfaction and also to self
confidence. According to UNCHS (1996), Sri Lanka's Million Houses Programme 
represents onc of the best urban examples of action planning to date. Table 4.12 gives 
the list of strategies adopted in this scheme. 

The Million Houses Programme of Sri Lanka with the CAP method resembles the 
People's planning campaign of Kerala and could act as an effective tool in ensuring the 
basic infrastructure facilities, accessing resources or prerequisites for sustainable 
housing through community participation. People's housing process (South Africa) and 
Grameen Bank housing scheme (Bangladesh) are good examples in enahling strategies. 

4.5 Discussions and Evaluation 

The evaluation of the public housing schemes in Kerala reveals a totally different side 
of the housing situation of the state than projected by the official documents. It proves 
that the real situation cannot be evaluated based on numerical data alone. Instead, it also 
requires the viewpoint of heneliciaries. The succeeding text gives a discussion of these 
outcomes based on the different aspects of sustainable-affordable housing. 

4.5.1 So cia-cultural sustainability (SCS) 

The case studies of different households conclude the following shortcomings as the 
primary failure of housing programmes in terms of socio-cultural sustainability in 
housing. ' 

Lack:of flexibility or little adaptability of OLHS houses to the future requirements 
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Increased dependency of households on Government support. 
Poor involvement of OLHS beneficiaries in the building process. 
Poor involvement of the community in the building process of lAY and THS. 
Poor integration of amenities and services for lAY and THS. 

Incremental transformations and extensions can improve the original housing facilities 
and make it adaptable to the changing needs of households. However, the case studies 
of OLHS reveal that only very few of the households were able to make their homes 
adaptable through transformations and extensions. Others found the houses unsuitable 
to their present needs mainly because of the peculiar design of the twin houses. The 
willingness of people to invest their energy, initiative and their savings or other material 
resources depends on the satisfaction they experience or expect as a result (Turner, 
1976; Tipple, 1996). According to the lattl:r the quality and the transformations on the 
houses in the course of time reflect the attitude of the inhabitants towards their houses. 
Also the maintenance of existing housing areas and their continued improvement over 
time through local initiatives can enhance long-term social relationships, which arc 
essential for socio-cultural sustainability of housing development. 

The ownership of houses under one lakh housing scheme was conferred to the 
households purely as a gift from the government. Beneficiary involvement was meagre 
or rather nil in the housing process and has had to accustom to the facilities given. It 
seems that this provider approach could only diminish their self-reliance and they 
became more dependent on public support. Along with this, the type design of OLHS 
houses was turned out as a sign of their identity stigmatizing the inhabitants as 
belonging to lower income category. The mass housing feature or this scheme also 
contributed to the segregation of a specific group or people into a particular locality or 
colony. The majority of the interviewed households were oppressed by this and had a 
feeling of being inferior to others in society. The case study of the household (case 
study No.!) from Vettuvila OLHS is a typical example of this stigmatisation. With the 
same reason of stigmatization of OLHS. some of the lA Y/THS households seemed to 
be more satisfied with their houses than their OLHS neighbours, even though they had a 
poor housing condition as compared to their neighbours. On the hasis of this. the 
abysmal housing conditions in OLHS houses can he understood as the result of poor 
beneficiary involvement and the stigmatization of houses. The case study of Sivodayam 
Colony (THS) is also an example to poor beneticiary involvement and stigmatization. 
On the other hand the quality of houses from the case studies of other households from 
THS and lAY show the importance of beneficiary involvement in the building proce . 

Community involvement was a major supporting factor in the ease of 0 
The significance of OLHS even now is mainly because of this. Accor 
(1999), community development is a key to unlock higher levels of mutu 
well as more effectively and equitahly accessing state and economic res 

~~y.'j~aNI 
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lower income population, communal action, whether in the political, social or economic 
realm, permits a scale of activity impossihle as individuals. This is rather true in the 
case of OLHS houses. But the houses constructed under THS and lAY could not gain 
any henefits from coinmunity involvement and were implemented only with the 
beneficiary involvement under partial government support. Although the underlying 
concept of THS was one similar to that of People's Housing Project, South Africa, the 
case studies from THS reveal that there was hardly any community participation in the 
houses constructed under this scheme, other than the Sivodayam colony case study. But 
even in this case, the technical agency employed for facilitating the building process 
became like a contractor and the houses degraded to the status of conventional 
contractor-built type designs. Community resources can bridge the gap hut only if the 
community is committed to, and feels responsibility for, the programme. The 
community must therefore be fully involved in decision-making on programme 
direction and priorities and should be assigned responsihility for tasks where there is a 
clear connection between input effort and output benefit (UNCHS, 1988). 

The provision of physical infrastructure must be scen as a prerequisite for the 
sustainahility of human settlements and for achieving of basic human needs. This was a 
positive factor of OLHS since their colony was provided with motorable road, facilities 
like schools, worship places, hospitals and markets in the near by area. However in lAY 
and THS, houses were constructed by the households individually in their own plots and 
hence the situation was different for each of the households. Planned development is 
needed for the development of a locality as a good residential neighbourhood and this is 
an advantage of mass housing schemes. 

4.5.2 Economic susTainability or Affordability (ECS) 

Affordahility or economic sustainability of the housing schemes in Kerala was always a 
deep concern among the households as well as the authorities. The case studies also 
support this because of the following issues. 

Poor housing conditions 
Problems connected with land ownership 
Incomplete houses 
Additional financial burden 
Insufficient housing facilities and 
Lack of access to hasic resources for housing 

Poor housing condition often exposes the poverty of the household and reflects their 
economic status. The accessibility of the households to their basic shelter needs depends 
on the economic sustainability of that particular housing scheme. The case studies of 

'- - '-'- --:-.... ~.,,~~,..~ th .. ;n"rrl'~~ihilitv in achieving these basic means. 
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The story of lA Y households (Case study No. 4) tells us their diftil:ultics in accessing 
the basic resources for housing. One of the households (Identification Number 68) from 
this case study fully relied upon a contractor as they did not have any idea of the 
building process. However their neighbour's family (Identification Number 67) utilized 
daily labourers in skilled activities and contributed the household labour in unskilled 
jobs. Unfortunately, hoth the households were not able to tinish the house in the 
stipulated time frame of the project due to the scarcity of materials, necessary finance 
and skilled masons. Thus they could not avail the full support from the sl:heme and 
ended up with an incomplete house and a financial burden. Also, in the third case, 
though the household could manage with the procurement of materials at higher price 
and arranging skilled workers to complete the huilding process in the time frame of the 
project, they now seriously fal:e a finandal crisis. The case study of THS (case study 
No. 7) also reveals the ignoranl:e of the household in the building process, cost 
reduction techni4ues and above all in the proper utilization of resources. In spite of 
owing a big liability for housing and draining out all their assets and savings, they could 
not meet their basic shelter needs. Although the household built their house also 
considering their future requirements, it failed to serve even their primary housing 
needs. The al:cessibility to basic resources including affordabk technological options 
and proper guidance are thus inevitable for economic sustainability and the above case 
studies reveal the disability of the poor in al:cessing this. 

The aft'ordability by a household is also based on the relationship between monthly 
household inwme and repayment of housing loans (Dewit et aI., 1989). The Grameen 
Bank housing loan programme needs special mention in this context. The basil: 
intention of Grameen bank programme was to create a stable income through inl:omc 
generating activities by the initial loans. Once this has been achieved, a long term loan 
for housing is provided. Also the peculiarity of this programme is its greater Ilexihility 
in accessing a variety of loans for housing according to the needs of the households. 
Although there are a few shortcomings in Gramecn Bank housing programmes such as 
lack of trained technical supervision, difficulties in the transportation and installing of 
building components, usage of energy-intensive imported materials (l:orrugated iron 
sheets, cement) and lack of satisfactory guidelines for settlement design and planning, 
this housing programme shows that enabling people to build beller housing for 
themselves through institutional intervention has potential for promising results 
(Ahmed, 1998). This is also evident from Thahong case study. This project was initially 
met with objections from beneficiaries sinl:e it was difficult to convince people that 
through quality building material and technical advice, they would be able to build 
houses that would satisfy more of their needs than with contractor built houses of 
typical specifications. But later it turned out to he a great SUl:cess with the invol vement 
of beneficiaries and community participation (Stewart ct aI., 1999). Enabling the poor 
to build and maintain their houses can be indeed helpful rather than providing the 
houses free. The case study of Sivodayam colony households also confirms this. It 
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shows that all the help from the government was only helping them in increasing their 
dependence rather than improving their self-reliance. This was also confirmed by case 
study (No. 2) of the household from the Neeravil OLHS. Even after long years of 
occupancy in that house, they still do not feel the house as their own and looking 
forward for further government support for minor repairs. 

A study conducted by Shiferaw (1998) on the self-initiated transformations of puhlic
provided dwellings in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia shows that the quality of the extensions to 
the original core houses were found depending very much on the security of tenure, 
their command over resources and feasibility to technological options. According to 
him the extensions to government-provided dwellings can turn to a valuable resource 
for improving the housing conditions of the low-income group only if these 
spontaneous and individual actions are technically, logistically and legally supported by 
the formal sector. The negligence of household from Neeravil OLHS colony (No. I) to 
their pathetic housing condition could be either due to their increased dependence of the 
public support for further improvement. of their house and their less accessihility to 
affordable building processes. It can also be due to the security of tenure since most of 
the households from the OLHS were not provided with the ownership documents. 

The case study of OLHS households (Case study 3) from Punnapra panchayat tells us 
the irrationality in the Governmental support. In this case study, financial assistance was 
provided to the OLHS households for detaching their housc from their neighbour's, 
without considering the present situation of any of the houses. Hence the poor 
household was forced to demolish his original house along with the moditications made 
in the due course of time. The Thabong case study can be cited as an example in this 
context to show the significance of beneficiary involvement in decision making 
especially in a project which deals with the modification or renovation of the existing 
houses. In such situations, the project has to address individual needs rather than 
perceived mass needs. In the Thabong project the beneficiaries were given freedom of 
choice for their houses from a list of housing packages to select the appropriate option 
to suit their requirements. A similar kind of approach considering the needs of 
households and specific situations of present houses would be helpful in improving the 
OLHS houses rather generalising the solution. Otherwise public assistance may be a 
burden to the household than being a support as in the case of this particular case study. 
Home ownership in developing countries has a tremendous social value - arguably more 
than in advanced countries, hut largely fails to perform its economic functions. Housing 
delivery can be harnessed as a vehicle for job creation through strategically designed 
settlements and construction programmes. Identifying and promoting housing activities 
as a development programme rather than a welfare activity can indeed lead to economic: 
sustainability. 
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4.5.3 Technological sustain ability (TCS) 

The household surveys and case studies endorse the concern over the following factors 
on the technological sustainability of housing programmes in Kerala. 

Scarcity of affordable materials and availability of skilled labour 
Feasibility and affordahilily of technological options 
Lack of technical guidance or supervision in the building process 
Poor know-how on the building process 
Poor know-how on the cost effective alternatives 
Excessive use of energy-intensive materials 

The houses under OLHS were constructed by utilizing local materials. local labour and 
adopting cost reduction techniques in a\l stages of construction. The provider approach 
in this housing scheme and the uniformity in implementation throughout the state 
helped in ensuring proper technology and maintaining standards. Owing to this, the 
situation of m~jority of OLHS houses even after thirty years is passable, despite the fact 
that most of the households did not pay any attention in proper maintenance and repair 
for their houses. But the main problem that could he noticed in most of the houses under 
this scheme is the development of cracks in the long central wall which separates the 
two adjacent houses, which could be attributed to the peculiar design of twin houses. In 
addition to this, the design and tcchnology adopted for these houses also showed vcry 
little flexibility for further modifications. The case study of the household from 
Punnapra panchayat (Case study No. 3) can be cited as an example. This household was 
very concerned to improve their housing facilities and could also modify their house. 
But they could not retain these modifications and were compelled to demolish the entire 
building when there was a demand for detaching their house from their neighbour's 
house. 

The case studies of lA Y and THS reveal that none of the houses under these schemes 
were successful in utilizing cost-efTective technological options in their building process 
as anticipated by the government and were only adopting the conventional technological 
solutions. Even though lAY has specific guidelines for empowering and involving the 
beneficiaries in skilled jobs, utilization of local materials and self building, discouraging 
the involvement of contractors and excessive utilization of energy intensive matcrials 
like bricks, cement and steel in the building process, none of the beneficiaries were even 
aWare of these requirements of the scheme. And also they had an inferior atlitude 
towards local materials. The case study of lAY beneticiaries (case study No. 4) ean be 
quoted as an example to disclose the difficulties of the beneticiaries in accessing 
technological options, affordable materials and gelling proper guidance on the huilding 
process. All three households in this case study were extremely poor and were solely 
depending on government support. In spite of their financial disability, they were forced 
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to entrust a contractor (Identification Number 68) primarily due to their incapability in 
the building process. Their only involvement was that of a mediator between the 
panchayat and the building contractor in transferring the money. The household fully 
relied upon the contractor as they did not have any idea about the technology used, 
materials and even the ex.penses incurred for the construction. Two other households 
under this case study were also ignorant on the cost n:duction techni4ues, utilization of 
local materials and were blindly depending on the advice of local masons. These case 
studies show the difficulties of the beneficiaries in accessing suitable technology and 
affordable alternatives. Although, the Grameen Bank housing loan programme could 
help the poor households to certain extent in solving these types of problems, lack of 
trained technical supervision together with transportation and installing of pre fabricated 
building components was a major draw back. These examples point towards the need 
for timely guidance or supervision, technical training and familiarity of building process 
as the key factors of sustainable tcchnology. The Thabong case study from South Africa 
can be cited as a best example in such a situation to show the importance of technical 
supervision and training. On-site advice ,and training was given for the beneticiary 
households during the building process. This was necessary as the houses were all at 
different stages of completion and had different house plans. It also became necessary to 
advice people on the materials and quantities required especially to those having plans 
of their own. This advice was given at a centrally located site-oftice from where all 
activities were co-ordinated. The households (women in particular) set the trend by 
re4uesting training and soon also started assisting neighbours, friends and people 
incapable of building. According to Stewart et al. (1999) some of the beneficiaries who 
acquired building skills through training could make it as an income generating 
opportunity after the completion of this project. This case study also explains the 
signitic.:ance of heneficiary involvement in building process especially in the selection of 
technology and materials. 

Even though Total Housing Scheme was implemented with a similar concept of 
employment generation through housing and whole sector development, case studies 
and field surveys reveal the failure of policies. A series of training camps were said to 
be organised for masons, engineers and government officials to achieve 'Habitat 
Literacy'. The training was given mainly in the application of appropriate technologies, 
which are cost-effective, environmental friendly. using locally available and affordable 
materials responding to physical, social and climatic needs of the region. According to 

the concept of the Government, the main aim of this programme was to unmask the 
technology and to break the gap between architect, huilder and the common man to 

develop a friendly change in the building scctor. It was intended to enable the common 
man to build and maintain his house by his own efforts. But the real picture sketched 
out through the household surveys is really alarming. Whatever told, read and heard was 
a different story than the actual situation. The case study of Sivodayam colony is a 
hpttf'r p~~mnle One of the maior appronriate technologv groupS were involved in the 
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construction. Thcy signed an agreement with government officials for the 
implementation of the housing programme. As part of habitat literacy and 
empowerment of thc common man, training camps were also said to be conducted for 
the houst:holds of this colony. But their present housing situation is not that satisfactory. 
According to thc beneficiaries, they could not receive any skilled training in technology 
or production of building materials. Also they are still not aware of any of the cost 
effective tcchnological options and not convinced on its strength and durability. 

The case studies and household surveys also reveal the inefficiency of cost effective and 
environmentally friendly technology innovations in reaching the pOOf. It could not gain 
that popularity and acceptance especially among the poor households due to lack of 
proper awareness. The study of Gopikultan (2004) on technology options in housing for 
the economically weaker sections in Kerala supports this. He argues that CEEF 
technology actually meant for helping the weaker section seems to have failed to reach 
the expected beneficiaries. Irrespective of the housing schemes. the majority of the 
interviewed households have not cven heard of the CEEF tcehnology. Those few who 
responded positively to this question were also not interested in using it or convinced of 
the strength. The main reasons they told to support their arguments were the 
unavailability of skilled labour and lack of confidence on strength and durability. Hencc 
they are forced to depend on the available modern or conventional technological 
alternati yes even though those were not affordable to them. Since the public housing 
schemes in Kerala were formulated with a presumption of using cost effecti ve 
technology, the choice of conventional energy intensive building process is basically 
against this concept and contribute up to the failure of housing schemes. The difficulties 
in feasibility, acceptability, non-awareness and as well as the lack of confidence in the 
new technological options aggravate the housing problem along with other aspects of 
sustainability. These factors urge the necessity of a detailcd evaluation of the prevailing 
building process in Kerala. The succeeding chapter deals with this analysis and present 
suitable guidelines for the selection of sustainable building process under the context of 
Kerala. 

4.5.4 Environmental sustainability (ENVS) 

Environmental sustainability of housing schemes in Kerala raises greater concern on the 
sustainability of housing development activities in Kerala since it is not getting the 
desired attention both in the conceptualization stage and as we1l as in the perception of 
beneficiaries in real situations. The following objectives which need immediate 
attention arc: 

Insufticient basic services 
Excessive conversion of agricultural land for housing 
Poor concern over the utilization of non renewable resources 
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UtiliLation of energy intensive building materials 

Environmental Sustainability is an equally important aspect of sustainable housing as 
the other three and it deals with the needs of future generations along with satisfying the 
present needs. The former part is the most ignored sector. It deals with the conservation 
and protection of resources, both renewable as well as non-renewable. None of the 
housing schemes was seriously concerned with this objective, and the actual situation in 
the beneficiary households was not so different. Poor households who are sweating even 
for their daily bread are more concerned with their immediate needs rather than with 
their future. The case study of lAY households (case study No. 4) is a good example. 
They purchased cheap agricultural land and developed as house plot since they could 
not manage to get any other affordable housing plot. They were not at all bothered by 
the environmental implications and even not aware of that. Changes in land use 
patterns, the exploitation of paddy fields and haphazard growth of housing development 
activities have created severe problems such as water logging, non-availability of 
drinking water and ultimately the degradation of the natural resources and changes in 
the micro climate of Kerala. Conserving and protecting resources needs crucial attention 
to achieve environmental sustainability. None of the schemes could take any positive 
step towards this aspect. 

Needs of present generation is also a prime objecti ve of environmental sustainability. It 
deals with the quality of environment and infrastructure facilities. Development of an 
adequate infrastructure base is inevitable for sustainable habitat. In the case of OLHS, 
the houses were constructed in a clustered manner fixing a density of twenty houses to 
an acre (approximately 4047 m2

) of land with twenty percent of area utilized for roads 
and open spaces. Even in this case, government intervention failed to provide the 
essential infrastructure facilities like proper sanitation and drainage. Also most of the 
OLHS households had only poor toilet facilities and literally no permanent bathing 
facilities. A temporary open shed either with a thatched wall or with a protection of 
polyethylene sheets is a unique feature of their toilets or bath rooms. The case study 
(No. 2) of OLHS households from Neeravil colony is a good example of their poor 
surroundings. 

Even though lAY guidelines were gIving importance to healthy surroundings and 
infrastructure development, the real situation of the households is pathetic (Case study 
No. 4). Two of the households from this case study (Identification No. 67 and 68) do 
not have any type of toilet facility and need to rely on their neighbours for this basic 
need. The situation of THS households is also not different. The households of 
Sivodayam colony also had no toilets with their new houses as they denied the facility 
to increase the area of their houses. Most surprisingly, it is interesting to notice that 
none of the households are bothered on providing the basic facilities like toilets and 
drinking water utilizing their housing assistance and looking for further support from 
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the Government for satisfying their needs. The new houses without toilets are a 
common feature of the public housing schemes in Kerala and also an indication of the 
increased dependence of households on governmental support. 

The evaluation of the public housing schemes in Kerala advocates the reform of 
Government policies towards practical solutions for sustainable housing development. 
Housing statistics confirms that quantitative housing deficits are relatively small in 
Kerala. But the evaluation of public housing initiatives in Kerala begs immediate 
attention on the gravity of other shelter related problems. Based on these analysis and 
discussions, the succeeding section pn:sents a few strategies for sustainable-affordable 
housing in Kerala. 

4.6 Strategies for sustainable-affordable housing in Kerala 

Housing policy for people living in poverty has multi-objective and multi-institutional 
relevance. This section comes up with a few strategies for the development of 
sustainable-affordable housing. They arc identitied as: Policy measures for socio
cultural sustainability (PSCS), Policy measures f(x economic sustainability or 
Affordability (PES), Policy measures for technological sustainability (PTS), Policy 
measures for environmental sustainability (PEVS). 
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This modi lied (based on evaluation) framework (CF2)-Strategies for sustainahle
alTordahle housing (Fig. 4.6) can be considered as a mechanism for achieving the 
objectives as derived from the analysis of case studies and evaluation of housing 

surveys using CF 1. 

4.6.1 Policy measures for socio-cultural sustainahility (PSCS) 

The evaluation of public housing schemes in Kerala highlights the un-sustainability in 
socio-cultural factors as one of the main pitfalls of the housing programmes. Since 
housing has got more personal signiticance than social interests in the perception of an 
individual, socio-cultural sustainability in housing primarily depends on the altitude of 
the inhabitants towards their houses. Therefore policies for sustainable housing should 
give importance in ensuring household participation in all the levels (from planning to 
finish) of the building process. This could help in considerably improve their self
reliance and lead to better living standards. Ensuring community participation is the 
next important milestone in this aspect of s~stainable housing. Community involvement 
can accelerate the social significance of housing development by ensuring, integrating 
and maintaining infrastructure facilities and rescuing the low income households from 
the evils of social exclusion. 

Policy measures for achieving socio-eultural sustainability in housing can be listed as 
follows. 

Stimulate participatory housing through involvement of households and with the 
support of community. Community action plan approaches in the Million Houses 
Programme in Sri Lanka and People's Housing Process from South Africa are good 
examples in ensuring both community participation and beneficiary involvement. 
Refining and improving the concept of People's Planning campaign in Kerala could 
be suggested as a recommendation. 
Promotion of core housing concepts with flexibility for future expansion should be 
considered on the planning stage itself and ensured with the provision of vacant 
plots, infrastructure facilities and formati ve designs. 
Households should be given the freedom of choice for their house from a list of 
housing programmes to select the appropriate option to suit their requirements. 
Careful neighbourhood planning of the houses should he taken by mixing different 
income levels of the society in the same locality and ensuring adequate 
infrastructure facilities and community services to -
• ensure the inhabitants to take part in community activities, improving social 

relations and intermingling with others. 
• avoid the segregation of a community based on income, religion or other social 

criteria. 
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• discourage the stigmatization of houses either through type design, material 
usage or any other methods. 

4.6.2 Policy measures/or economic sustainability or af/ardahility (PES) 

The ability of the households to own as well as maintain their houses plays an equally 
important role in the sustainability of housing development as the economic 
sustainability of the housing programmes. Government support for housing could help 
the poor households in supplementing their efforts, only if they arc self-reliant to meet 
their immediate daily needs. Improving and maintaining consistent income should be 
the prior step in satisfying their housing needs. The next step is facilitating or 
empowering the poor through enahling strategies to improve their access or command 
over various resources, necessary for housing. Strategies and housing policies at this 
stage should be able to tackle the problems connected with land tenure, subsidies, 
accessibility to easy loans, resources and other obstacles connected with building 
process. Effective policy measures should be taken for implementing the different 
objectives of economic sustainability in housing. It can be listed as follows. 

Ensuring consistent income: Gramcen Bank Housing Loan programme IS an 
excellent example. It can also be done by-
• Empowering the poor in the different activities of building process like 

production of building materials and other skilled labour training, 
• Housing schemes for the economically weaker sections should be coordinated 

and integrated with poverty alleviation programmes. 
Accessibility of resources: This is a prerequisite for affordable housing. The 
priorities of different households and problems connected with ensuring different 
resources such as land tenure, supplementary loans, building materials, lahour and 
other infrastructure facilities needed for housing activities may vary. The 
Community action plan approach of Sri Lanka could be a better solution. lssue
specific workshops and gatherings organized among the group of households 
together with the involvement of community and programme officials could sort 
out the problems and come up with more efficient solutions. The concept of 
People's Housing Process of Kerala also needs special mention at this context. 
Improving the accessibility of the households to loans and subsidies could help in 
further strengthening their ability to afford housing. 
Feasible loans: Promoting micro finance institutions in the model of Grameen 
Bank is a sustainable solution. A variety of loan packages should be made availahle 
depending on the needs of the household and their ahility to make repayments. 
Minimum housing needs: Since the sustainability of affordable housing depends on 
the fulfilment of basic shelter needs, proper monitoring and controlling of housing 
development acti vities should be done to ensure it. Organizations or small groups 
of beneficiary households together with the involvement of community and 
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programme orficials like the Support organizations (South Africa) or Community 
development councils (Sri Lanka) should be able to fix a minimum specilication \(lr 
ensuring the basic shelter needs and regulate the house building process. 

4.6.3 Policy measures/or technological sustainahility (PTS) 

Feasibility to sustainable technological options is one of the main stumbling blocks of 
the poor in providing their housing. This is aggravated by the exorbitant prices of 
huilding materials and inaccessibility to common property resources. Evaluation of the 
present building process in Kerala pleads for effective dissemination of cost effective 
and environmentally friendly technology through convincing examples and post
delivery services. Technology promotion activities, awareness programmes and skill 
upgrading or training programmes should be promoted through policy initiatives. 
Building regulations and standards also need important consideration. Policy measures 
for technological sustainability should include t()llowing strategies for guaranteeing 
technological sustainability of housing programmes. 

Timely guidance and technical supervision should be ensured in the building 
process by intervening technology institutions or organizations as in the case of 
People's housing Process in South Africa. Strengthening the activities of Building 
Centres and making them responsible for ensuring the quality of houses could also 
be a sustainable solution. Their intervention could also help in solving the prohlems 
related to material scarcity, unavailability of skilled labour and also in maintaining 
the technical standards. 
Technology promotion activities and awareness programmes should be accelerated 
to make the technologies more accessible and affordable to the users. 
Stimulate research activities in appropriate technology by : 
• utilizing locally available or waste materials, which are cost efficient, ahundant 

in supply. 
• utilizing renewable, reusable and recyclable materials. 
• utilizing environment friendly methods to provide affordable housing solutions 

suitable to the requirements of Kerala. 
• demanding the usage of less energy intensive materials and methods 
• demanding unskilled labour, renewable resources and decentralised production 
Regularise building standards and regulations 10 ensure and maintain normal 
construction standards and quality for sustainahle housing. 
Building rules and standards should be revised to incorporate the technological 
innovations. 
Environment friendly construction techniques could be promoted by providing tax 
exemptions or additional incentives to buildings utilizing this technology. 
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4.6.4 Policy measuresfor environmental sustainability (PEVS) 

The case study of households from different housing schemes reveals the appalling 
housing situation of the poor with insuflicient basic facilities like provision of drinking 
water, sanitation and drainage. Even though both the present and the future needs of the 
household with regard to environmental sustainability do not seem to get any attention 
in the housing programmes of Kerala, the urgent basic needs of the household has to be 
fulfilled with due priority. Provision of basic infrastructure facilities, conservation of 
natural resourcl.:S, efficient usage of water and energy are integral parts of sustainable 
housing. Policies should be formulated considering these requirements. 

Policy ml.:asures should be able to ensure basic infrastructure facilities (drinking 
water, drainage and sanitation, waste disposal) to the households. 
Policy measures should ensure energy efficiency in household activities by 
integrating alternate solutions for renewable energy and conservation of resources. 
Rainwater harvesting methods should be integrated with housing projects. 
Proper regulatory measures should he taken for conservation of agricullural land 
and against uncontrolled land reclamation for clay mining, housing and other 
development activities. 

4.7 Conclusion 

The evaluation of public housing schemes in Kerala verified the mismatch between the 
aims of government policies and the real situation of heneficiary households. Tt 
underlines the failure of different housing policies with respect to sustainable housing 
development and identities thut though there were different policies over the years 
(1970 to 2000), they could not lead to signiticantly different outcomes. The results of 
the evaluation urges the integration of different aspects of sustainubility through 
efticient impkmentation strategies, suitable f{Jr the socio-economic and cultural 
specitications of the state co-ordinating the involvement of beneficiary households, 
local communities, non-governmental organizations, and local government. The policy 
measures for sustainahle-affordable housing should give prime concerns in improving 
the self-reliance of households through consistent income and their accessihility to 
resources together with proper utilization of resources. Ensuring infrastructure facilities 
is also vital in sustainahle housing development. 
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Appendix 4.1 

This i,; Ihe origillal \'ersiun uf the ljlll:stio/llwire used.!,),. the household Sl/tTCVS. The illft'J"viewer 
was asking the questiolls to Ihe house/midI in the locallan~l/age (JIalayala/ll) al/d writing down 
their responses hy herself 

sustainablc- Allordable housing for rural Kerala 

Household survt'y schedule 
I. Gelleral information 

Idcnlific<ltion number 0 2. Nameoflhc Scheme 1. lAYiTlIS 

3. Name of the l'anchayuI 

\\\Jnl 0 5. BOil;': nllmber 4. 0 

7. Caste!Rdigi"" 

l>etaib ofbousehold members 

lh)U~h~ld fh,-tOltionsbil' Aj.tc 
~17C':- with the hCJd (101 
I", 1'1) 

Sex I Edtu:atJlmal 
(Il) I ~wlttkatum 

. (I~) 

I 

(\ctivity 
SUlIUS: 

Oc..:up.uion 
(13) 

APltl'(txim.1tc 
m<mthly 
Ln<;om.: (14) 

M:lnc.tI IIlace uf w()Tk 
Stalus (16) 
(I S, 

1---.-+-----1---+---+-----.+----.. 
; 

---------f-----~---------

Total 

~ __ ~ ____ ~_~ __ ~ ____ ~ ______ -L ______ ~ __ ~ ______ ~ 

Place of work code: Within Ih~ Panchavat I. OUlside, bUI within 5km-2, wilh ill 51" 'I (1- J, Oulsiue "islrict-
4. outside Sla(\! 5. Gulf ,'ounlries 6, Other countr",:; 7 
Married O. Unmarried I, widow' 2. w,dower :3, Divorcee 4 
Activity stalus code: Employed I, Unemployed 2. Ex service .'. Rem·cd· 4. Housewife' . ~. Studeut 6, 
Child .7, Old age l(, Gulf returned 9, \o,brking in foreign COllntr;es - to 
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I. Economic status of housl"hold 

I X. Average monthly income of the household in total 

Land ownership 

19. Land ownership (in cent» Ilouse plO! 

20. Land owned other than h()w;~ plot Agriculture laml D othcrD 

21. Total area ill rcnts 

22. Approximate plinth area ,,!'the house ill Sq.m 

23. Arc there any domestic animals in your hou~c'! Yes OJ No DJ 
24. If yes. 

Item Number 
Giving milk/egg! 

meat 
Approximate daily 

canling 

Cow [!] (ioal QJ Pig [2] Bulralo m lkn[}] Duck W 

Furniture 

25. Chair 0 2f>.lknch 0 27. Stool 0 
29, Dc~k 0 30. Coat 0 3l.Ekd . 0 

Approxill1mc daily 
expellse 

Olhcrs 

2S,Tabk 

32. Alflla rah 

0 

0 

. H. Mixi 0 3~,IV 0 33. Radio o ~4. Music system 0 

35. Telephone 0 36. Electric fan 0 }8. Ekc'lric iron 0 39. Cycle 0 
40 Motor bike/scooter 0 41.Any other ,chide D 42. Approximate gold 0 
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.v1ol1thly Savings 

Jt~1U Amount It~m Amount 

4~. Food 52. Chllty 

44 '\1cdicmc " _.,. Savings hl.lnk 

45. b.JlIL'ation 54. p'():->t n fli('c savmgs 

46. Elct.:tri clty 55 Insurmll'c 

47. \\'~dt.:I 56. Any other 

4~. Cvoklllg g:a.';: n,d 

49. Penodlcals 

.'\0. AIly oth..;or 

51. T,)[ill ~xpcndilllf" 57. lhtul s(]\'illg~ 

Liabililics 

5R. Do yOUllllVl' any liabiliti.;," Yes DJ NtJ [TI 

5'.1. lryes. 

LO~1l StJurce Amount Rate of interest Monthlv Purpose Remark, 
i nst~ lrncrlts 

:v\arriagu (,1" children DJ Hmls,:: constnLct i on DJ 
IIOl"" repair! maintl.'llunce DJ 'khide l'uTchas..-f[{I.']Juir W hlt,cation D 
Medical; hcaltll purpose m any "Iher [2J 

DJ Privalc bonks IT] Individuals CD 
('0- opcrati\·c banks W Rc(mivC$ & friends IT] other source m 
hO. Approximate debt amount 

61. Repaymellt of debt: Promplly DJ i\ol repaying Ihe jn~tijIl11~llb TL'gUlarly 

Ilas tn repay the last 5 in;talments m 5 to I ~ Illonth .• 0 \.1ore than I year CD 
62. Do VOlt able to repay the existing loan Yc, No 

63. (rno!. why" 
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Ill. Housing details 

Previous hou~e 

Fmm wh~re do you migrate to th" new house'! 

Samc panchayat. parental house 

Outside pauchayat, but ,ame district 

65 Why did you mignl1l' to Ihi, n~w house'! 

Not enough facllill<:, 

was Sl(IYlllg in renh.·d house 

6h Did yuu sal is!)' wilh the location? Yes W 
(-, 7 Sf'~t:j fy rrllson 

68 Type lit" old house 

FOlm"latinn 

Walls 

Roof 

I'lonrillg 

Facilities 

Th~ same place 

"ame panchayat. not paremal house [}] 

Ditferent locatiolllhan ~b"ve IT] 

Old h,)lISC 111>1 liveable 

destroyed by natural calamilic~ 

Other reasOIl; (Speed)·) 

Living room -;- Kitehcn CD 
Living room - Kitchen-veranda DJ Living room';- Kit..:hcl1+bcdroolll GJ 
Living room +- Kitclwn"'bed roonH veranda 0 O,herthan above (,pecil):) 

Single n1lllli purpose 1'0<'111 

70. Did YUlI have \tlikl'l 

71. Single pit 

72 Bath rOulll, Temporary,hed 

7]. [>t'inking water 

Own Well 

Public weU 

74 lJ..\is the house electrified" 

75. Cooklllg jiJeJ 1ISCd') 

Nu m 
W Twopll DJ With s~plic tunK 

W Permanent munt m Publi.: wdl,- pOlld 

CD Olhcr1ypc~ DJ 
CD Public' wal~r tap0 

Neighhour's wdl 

Public water tap 

Yes 

Wood 

Others ('pcelfy) 

m 
[IJ 

[i] 

W 
CD 

['(lilt! ITJ 
Olhcr(sp"cify) m 

Kcr{lscn~ 
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Present \WIlSC 

711 Year of Sanction 
77 Ycar of constru,tion 
7R 
7<1 
80 

'rear of occupation 
Duration of building process 
Arc you the original bcncticiary of the scheme? 

Chapter 4 

Ye, DJ 

81 Pre~cnt situaiion oflhe house Completed, good c<l1ldition DJ Completed, hUI needs rcpair 

l;nl'ompkted with minor works remaining 

iJnlivcable condition, major repairs to be done 

82 Did you fbllow type tlesi~n" 

s.' Ifnot. whJi additional fodliltc,; added? Purpose:' 

84. Do you have latrinl") 

85. If yes, Type Single pit DJ 1\\'0 pit 

86 Latrine Integrated with I·I.S 

S7 Bath rooms '!C-mporary shed 

"ublic "dli pond 

XS Drinking wakr Own'M:ll 

Pond 

Public water tap 

89 Drinking watcr lntcgmkd with n.s 

Provided by ,}wncr 

90 Any 'vater;' en<:rgy conservation methods adopwd'! 

9l. I r yes, whatllre the meatiurcs adopted'! 

92 Is Ihe house electrified'! 

9.1. If yes. h)' whom'! 

Integrated with ItS [!] by the owner W 

[1] uncompleted, nCl'J, major works 10 finish 0 
Wdemolishcd CD olhertlwl1 this (sreci1y) [JJ 

Nom 

No 

DJ With septic tank DJ Other types 

DJ Another Scheme CD Provi<il-d by owncr 

DJ I'cnnancnt room CD 
[IJ Public water tap 0 
DJ Neighbour's ",<!Il CD 
[1] Publicwdl [JJ 

DJ Other than this IT] 

DJ An(\lh~rSchel1lc GJ 
W Sharing with neigh hour 0 

Yes DJ No m 

Yes DJ No IT] 

by another scheme CD 

DJ 
[}] 

94 Any methods adopted I,)r drainage and wast<: disposal? Yes [!] No CD 
95 If yes, what arc they'! 
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Lo('alion of the hous1: 

9i. Arc yuu ,(lllSlice! with Ihe location oflhe hOll~C'! Yes DJ No W 

Work place away DJ Edun,lional faeilitic. "W(lY IT] cn" ironll1cnlal prubkms IT] 

~ad neighbourhood GJNo ho,pilal facility DJ 1l1hcr rca~ons (spc,-,!'y) IT] 

99. Environment Air pollution [i] Du.ty IT] 

Healthy IT] Uuhygicni<: IT] 

100 Ncighhourbuod Good residcl111a I area DJ lndu~lrial (}reu 0] 

Slum like arca IT] Low-income settlement IT] 

other (spccif~') UJ 

101. 'lype and nature "r land "fhouse plllt 
Developed :lgncuitural land DJ Ordinal), plot 

I 02. I)i~lanl'e 10 nc~arc,l motor allle road 

103 [}istanc~ 10 ncarest worship place 

104. Disl;lI1CC 10 Ilcare,1 health ,enlre 

BuHdilU: Process 

105. \Vhal W8' 1he l<>tul c·osl of COI",truc1ioll" 

IOf>. Source otTullds 

Rate of Monthly Paid How l'iumbcrof 
Source Amount manvkft instalment<; interest instalment instalments unpaid to pay 
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107 Any form ofcomrnullity involvemcnt in the building process',' Y.:s DJ NOCIJ 
IOX Involvement in: 

Material cmllrihu(iol1 QJ 

Finantiul as~istancc 0 

109, Any involvement ofN(jO'S: eCiO's 

I1 () If y.:s, who was involl'cd'~ 

III Involvement i,n: 
Material contribution IT] 

Finant..:1ill assi~tancc 

112 BcnclJcifl1Y iJlvl1lvcllll'nt 

113 Irye>, tlwolvcll1ent in 

Financial colltribution QJ 
Labour contnbution 0 

114 Matcl'ial cnntributilHl (lfbcncfici,lry 

I'r()(luccd by beneficiary IT] 

I1 ~, l.abOlll' contribution: skilled 0 

116 

Labour contribution 0 both [2] 

All the above CD 

Yes No CIJ 

Labolll'contl'ibulion 0 both [2] 
'[cdmical assi,tanl'C All the ,thove 0 

Yes [!J 

Material contribution 0 
!'lanning All the above CD 

purchased materials from old ltoU:iC [2] 

unskilled both 0] 

skilh:d 0 b'lth 0 
117 Involvement olTEEf technology institut.ions,' l3uilding centres "0 m 
Ill'; IfY($, their IIlvolvcmc1l1 in: 

M~tcrial suprly [Q Labour supply 0 
Twining 0 -kchnical advice 0 AlIlh~ above Q] 

119. Wh\J wcre th" impkmcnting agency' utTicer? 

1.20. R,,1c of iIllplelllenting agency 

Finun(iili contribution 0 milteri"l,upply [2] training.' le{.~ll1lical advice [2] 
Limited lU giving stage t..:crtificatcs 0 All 0 Any uther suppurt CD 
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Structure Materials Source 
Ditlieultics 

encountered 

121. Foundation 

122.W .. Us 

123. Roof 

124. Flooring 

Malerial code Lalcritc [i] Rubble 0] 
Bricks IT] Hollow blo.:ks 0 
Stabilized mud block CD olhcrs(spccify) CD 

Roolcode R.C.C [i] Filler slab 0] 

Shell wc'ting CD M.Ptilcs CD 

A.C Sheet CD Tin sht;e\ CD 
Al sheet [2J Thatch CD other/specify) CD 

Floorillg CfJt/e nol tini~hed [i] Cement plastercd [2] 

Rcdl bla"k nxidc IT] Others (specify) CD 

12.5. Do you find .my Ilrogress in your quality of lifc sinl'c you moved to YOllf new hOllse'! 

Yes [i] No [I] 

126. I I' yes, wllalllre they·;' 

Improvement in: the studies of children CD health cOlldition 0] 

Better value/status in the society IT] All 0 
127 Arc )lOll satisficd with the \'Kiliti.:s provided by the go\".:rnm.:nt? 

Yes [i] No [I] 
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12~. 1 rno[, what ds~ you expect from the govemmcnt? 

'ILl ,onmuct the hou,e, complctdy according tu thdr type design [TI 

'Ill provide partial linancial support and provide technical assi,wnee, training Hnd fa,ili[ate the COtl<truction [2.] 

To give full financial support [2] other than this (speci fy) 0 

R~Plli .. LReflnYllt!()f1 
129. Have you ever renovated your hOllSC since occupatiun') 

Yes [TI 

130. rI', yes. what additional facilities added" 

Ot1~ more n)om 

one room + \.eranda 

Other than thIS (specify) 

131. Suurce of monc} for renuvation 

Source Amount 
Rate of Monthly Rcmarb interest mstillm~nts 

Any "'pair works done after uccupation'! No 0 
J 32. If yes, what arc they and trcqucncy of repair? 

133. Source of money t()[ r~pair 

Source Amount 
Ratc of 
interest 

Monthly 
ill~taJlllellts Remarks 

134. Arc you satistlcd with lhe present tacllitic~ in the hou>c? 

135. Ifnot. what clse faCIlities you need? 
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J 36. What is the source of n1Clncy you are looking I,mvard? 

~ecds, Aspirations. Plans 

137. Do you have any plans to constmcl a new home') YCS~ No 0 
138. If yes, what facilities YOll wBntto provide as additional (0 your existing house'! 

139. What materials would you prefer to usc~ 

Structure Materials \Vhal arc the advantages or [hese 
than the present matt'rials 

Foundation 

Rubble 

Wdlls 

Roof 

Flooring 

140. What sourc.: of resources you arc looking forward to realize your dream hou,c') 

Savings .clling Ollt the assets 

Inore gO\,(~lllmcnt support Other. (spt'cityl 

141. V,buld you prefer to use the IIlIl\l\'ative material, developed by yuurself (aticr getting training) for 
your new house'! 

142. lJ'not, why'! 

143 Are you inlcrcst~d h) gel (rained on CEEF technology" 

YCS0 No 0 
144. Ifnotwhy? 

145. Arc you intcrcs(l'd in using ('EEl' Technology tor constructing your house? 
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146. Ifnnl why? 

147. \{)ur<>pimon on llsing LOl'ally a\·ailablc matcriab such as; 

Mud 

lakrile 

Treated wood 

Agricultural wast~, 

Industrial waste 

14X. YOl1r opinion in using: 

F xpo,cd brick work 

Filler slabs 

Ca\ity walls 

Prcn.b,i.:ated con,tI1ll'tion 

Any special comments" 

Inll'rI'icwer ~ Remarks 

Present condition "rlh.: house & household 

L. i vlng. ~n"·tront n~nt 

\Vater managcfn\!nt 

Waste disposal 

Location 

A rough plan 

Livingmc,lm \\:ramJa Bed room Kit.chen Remark>. 

Area of the house 

Indirect 'lues/ions ro hflll'fidarv 

Do ynu have any inferior feeling to live in thi.s il(lUSC" (Any tilrln ofstiglnatisation "r grouping ofp.:orle) 

])0 you nm.~ider this house (1.\ an as.'tel? (lwu why:J 

Specific remarks Dnd sug~estiuns for impro~eIIlent 
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Appendix 4.2 
Sustainability Analysis (OLHSIIA Y rrHS) 

S b fA c erne 0 nalysls 
Socio·cultural sustainabilitJ 

Adaptability 
Household Size Number of potential families = I 

A single family with young children and household size 4-6 
Potcntial family.> I, but additional rooms 
2 potential family including old parents sile 4-6 
A familv of 4 ,"rown children/PF>I with insufficient additional rooms 
Number ofJ1otential families >1 

Equalitv 
Segregation or grouping of a people :'-io 
of a panicular category based on Ycs 
income or castc(feeling inferior) 
Integration of amenities and sen'ices 

Motor able road Within lOOm 

lOOm to 20001 

> lOOm 

Nearest bus stop Within SOOm 

500 to Ikm 

>Ikm 

School Within 2km 
Hospital 2km to Skm 
Worship place >5km 

Work place Witllin the Panchayat 
Outside bUI within Skm 

>5km 
Beneficiarv Participation 
Planning Total building process 
Finance 
Material contribution Planning. material, labour 

Labour both material and skilled labour 

Any two from labourl material/finance 

Partial material I labourl financial contribution 

No invol~emenl 

Community0<\(;O'S Involvement 
Planning Total buildi ng process 
Finance 

Planllin~. material, labour 
Material contribution both material and skilled labour 
Labour 

Any two from labourl material/finance 
Partial material I labourl financial contribution 

No in.olvement 

20 
16 
!2 
8 
~ 

0 

10 

0 

20 

10 

0 
21l 

10 

0 

20 

10 
0 

20 
10 

0 

20 

16 

12 

8 

-1 

0 

20 

16 
12 

8 
-I 

0 
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Economic sustainability (t<:CS· IAyrrHS) 

l're requisites 
50 to 75'70 20 

Savings 25 to 50% of income 15 

10 to 25% only 10 

less than 10% .5 

No savings 0 
Affordahility 

Nol yes, hut paid already 20 
Yes, but paying back regularly 15 

Liability for housing 
yes, not so regular in payments, but can pay 10 

yes, paying hack the interest only .5 
yes, not yet repaid the instalments 0 

Completed, good condition 20 
Completed, bUI minor works in pending 15 

Housing condition liveable, but needs major works 10 fini~h 10 
livcahle, but only minimum facilities, major works pending 5 

Not liveahle. incomplete or poor condition 0 

Shelter NCl'(\,~ 

Permanent space with latrinel independent spacc(good 20 
condition with door and roof) 

Bathing space 
pennanent room without roof or proper door 10 

Temporary shed or pond :) 

No facility 0 

Enough privacy for couples and adults 20 
Sleeping space 

Can adjust 10 
Not enough space, but no one sleeps outside 5 

Some one has to sleep outside 0 

Enough 20 
kitchen space Moderate 15 

Small. but can manage 10 
Part of another room u>ing as kitchen .5 

Cooking in temporary kitchen outside the house 0 
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Technological sustaiJlahilit~(TCS) 

Feasibility 

Technology for Roof and Wall R.C.C. filler slab 0 
Rat- trap bond 

Flemish hond and ordinary 10 
Simple. Easy maintenance and unskilled labour brick/cement hlock masonry 

Tile roofing/ sheets 20 

Plenty 20 
Lahour availahility 

Fairly 10 

Rare 0 
Good 20 

Quality of labour (Strength) Moderate 10 

poor 0 

Easy 20 
Functionality (Further change, in design) Fair 10 

Not possible 0 

Good 20 

Comfon Fair 5 

Poor 0 

Good 10 

Fair 5 

Safety from thieves. nmural calamities. fire hazards etc Poor 0 
Moderate 5 

Intensive 0 

Materials for Roof and Wall Locally available/produced 20 

Availability 
LocalI y purchased 10 

No local availahility 0 

Good 20 
Reusability 

Fair 10 

Poor 0 

?,em 20 
Energy Requirement 

Moderate 10 

Intensive 0 
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En~'ironmcntal Sustainability (E;.,jVS) 

Renewable and ;.,jon renewahle resources 
Energy Yes 
Any energy conservation measures adopted" 'io 

Waler Y~s 

Any water conservation (reuse) measures adopted? No 

Land consenation and proper planning 
Land Natural plot 

low Iving 1 hilly area 
Developed agricultural land 

Health} Environment 
Quality of surroundin£s Good 

Ylodcrale 
Poor 

Neighbour hood Good resilienlial area 

Low income sculcment 

Slum like setllemenl 

Basic Inrrastructurc 
.' 

Toilets yes, construcred with this house 
Is Ihe latrine faciliry integrared with scheme? 

U si ng the .lame latrine with the old house 

later constructed by the owner/lhrough anolher scheme 

No 
Latrine Iype septic lank. permanenl room good condilion 

Single Ilwo pit .pcnllilncnl room 
Single Ilwo pit ,permanent room, no root/door 

Two Pil with temporary shed 
Single pi I ·temporary shed 

no latrine 

Water supply yes 
Is Ihe drinking waler facility integrated with scheme" inle!!fated. but not suflicient 

no 

'LJrinking water I()urc~ Own facility 
Public facility wilhin 200m 

NeIghbour's facility within 200m 
Public facility at a distance greater than lOOm 

Neighbour's well at a diSlance greater than 200 

scarcity of drinking warer 

2 Acccss to watcr refers to drinking is defined as having water located within 200 
meters of the dwelling (UNCHS,2000) 

20 

0 

20 
0 

20 
10 
0 

10 

5 
0 

10 

5 

0 

20 

10 

5 

0 
20 

t6 
12 

8 
4 

0 

20 

\0 
0 

20 
16 

12 
8 

4 

0 




